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Religious fRigctilmig. 

Bury me in the Morning.
. BY MR». HALS.

Bury roe in the morning, mother—
Ob let roe here the light 

Of one bright day on my grave, mother, 
Kre yon leave me alone with the night : 

Alone in the night ol the grave, mother—
’ ri« a thought oi terrible fear—

And yon will be here alone, mother.
And stars will be ahining here.

So. bury me in the morning, mother,
And let me have the light 

Of one bright day on my grave, mother, 
Ere 1 am alone with the night.

You tell ol the Saviour's love, mother— - 
I feel it in my heart—

But, oh ! from this beautiful world, mother, 
'Tii hard for the young to part !

Forever to part when here, mother,
The foal ie fain to stay.

For the grave is deep and dark, mother, 
And heaven seems far away—

Then bnry me in the morning, mother, 
And let me have the light 

Of one bright day on my grave, mother, 
Ere I am alone with the night.

Never unclasp my hand, mother,
Till it tails away with thine—

Let me bold the pledge of thy love, mother. 
Till 1 feel the love, divine.

The love divine—oh ! look mother,
Above the beams 1 see—

And there an angel's face, mother,
Is smiling down on me !

So bnry me in the morning, mother,
When the sun-beams flood the sky—

For death is the gate of life, mother,
And leads ns to light on high.

Knocking at the Door.
A TRUK STORY.

The glowing sun ol midsummet afternoon 
poured through the curtain less findows of 
the little village school, and small early 
beads drooped like delicate flowers in the 
languid air. Among them all, little Katie's 
sunny ringlets fell the lowest, and if you 
had lifted the golden veil, you would have 
seen that the weary eyes bad forgotten to 
con the long line ol bard words in the worn 
spelling book, and (bat the silken fringes of 
the drooping lids were pillowed lovingly 
.upon the sweetest little cheeks in the world.

Yes, in the heated air, soothed by the lazy 
drone of the hungry files, and the restless 
hum of young student voices, Katie had 
fallen asleep. She was dreaming, loo. She 
was dreaming of the little brother, darling 
Cbarley, who in the bright springtime when 
the viohts were just opening their sweet 
blue eyes after their long sleep, had strayed 
away from earth, and passed through those 
gales of glory always open for the entering 
of little feet ; and she dreamed that she 
clasped him to her little lonely heart, and 
begged him never to leave her again. Amid 
the greatness of her joy, she sobbed aloud, 
and started to find Belle’s soit arm around 
her, and to hear her whispej—

“ What is the matter, darling ?”
Before poor Katie could well collect her 

thoughts to answer, the school was dismissed, 
and she heard the teacher exclaim, as he 
pointed to the darkening west, “ Hurry 
borne, children, or you will he caught in the 

* shower.”
Then Katie poured into the sympathising 

ear of her little friend all her troubles, and 
finished by saying, “ I could not bear to find 
it only a dream ; I feel as if I must see 
Charley once more-”

“ Where do you think he is ?” asked 
Belle.

“ In heaven, I know,” replied Katie, 
“ and mother says he cannot come back to 
us, but we can get to him sdtnetime ; and 
her sobs broks out afresh.

« Why don't you go to him now ?” cried 
Belle.

•• I don’t know the way,” said Katie, “ I 
was very sick when they'took him away in 
the little coffin, and I don’t know where they 
went.”

“ Are you sure he went to heaven ?” asked 
Belle eagerly. •

•• Oh, 1 know it,” said Katie.
“ Then,” said impulsive little Belle, “ then 

I can show you the way, I saw where they 
put your little brother." The glad light in 
Katie’s tearful eyes was beautiful to behold.

“ Well, will you show me, Belle, now, 
this very afternoon ?”

“ Yes, indeed,” cried Belle, and with 
cla-pedr hands, unmindful of the gathering 
gloom, these little pilgrims set forth on their 
journey to heaven.

Once on the way; a doubt oppressed little 
Belle.

“ Oh,” said Katie, with sweet assurance, 
“ how Charley would run to open the door,” 
and her cheek flushed with anticipation.

“ Do you suppose Charley is very happy?” 
urged Belle.

•• Very,” said Katie, emphatically.
, “And what does he do all the time?” 
« Plays with the angels with such lovely 
wings," cried Katie with great animation." 
And they pick up stars that lie all over the 
floor of heaven, and the rainbow, 1 suppose 
they keep them up all summer : and, oh ! 
Charley used to love rainbows. He once 
cried because”—“ Dear me,” said Belle in
terrupting her in her great dismay, “ it 
rains, Katie, and we are ever so far from 
home ; what shall we do ?"

“ But we are almost to heaven, ain't we ? 
Let us hurry and go in there.” “ Yes,” 
said Belle, “ I see the door.”

“ Where ? where ?” cried Katie, breath
lessly.

“There!” responded little Belle,pointing 
to the little rising ground and iron door of 
the village vault.

“ Oh !” faltered Katie, with disappoint
ment ; “ is that heaven ? Oh, Belle, it is 
like a great cave !” and her little lip quiver
ed sadly.

“ Why,” said BeHe, “ that is where they 
took your brother—the very place,—and 
you said he had gone to heaven ; besides,” 
continued she brightening, “ when we get 
through the little dark door, it may be all 
bright uud beautiful on the other aide.”

“ Perhaps it is,” said Katie, more hope- 
folly.

But now the large rain-drope began to 
fell very fast, and the thunder-storm, in all 
Be sublimity, bant upon the Httk traveUen.

The burdened mat earned gljnukf like

an ocean of flame, and the floor of heaven 
resounded to the solemn tread of the mighty 
thunder. Still the little children, with 
clasped hands and pale lips, pressed on, and 
their angels, who “ do always behold the 
face of our Father," watched over them 
lovingly, aud they walked secretly in the 
heavenly campaoy.

At last,'.ibe busy, pattering feet reached 
the gloomy entrance, and Katie’s sweet, 
bopelul lips were pressed close to the cold 
door.

“ Knock,” cried Belle; and, with all her 
strength, Katie did knock, and n hollow 
echo was all her reply, while the dead from 
within heeded not the call from fresh, youug 
hopeful lipe ; and the little brother, with 
closed eyes nod pale, clasped hands, heard 
no? the sweet imploring cry—

“ Charley, deer Charley, it is yoor sister 
—yoor own sister Katie ; won’t you open 
the door ?'

“ He does not bear you, Katie, it thunders 
so,” said Belle ; “ let us wait a little while;" 
end they waited. Soon there was a lull in 
the storm, and again Katie, strong in faith 
knocked at the dreary door, and her loving 
cry, * Charley, dear Charley,” echoed sadly 
back.

“ Do you bear anything ?” asked Belle, 
with parted lips ; “ is he coming ?"

“ No," replied Katie : “ 1 thought I once 
heard his little feet, but it was only the rain

“ Perhaps," suggested Belle, with large, 
imaginative eyes—” perhaps he is playing 
with the angels, a great way off, in a bean 
tiful garden."

“ Oh ! sobbed Katie, “ i hope he will not 
love the little angels more than me.”

“ Knock once more—jost once,” whis
pered Belle.

With wavering faith, again the little soft 
band pleaded for entrance, t nd the tremulous 
voice cried piteously ;

“ Charley, darling, dear sweet little bro
ther, please open the door to yoor own poor 
Katie. Don't love the little angels better 
than me. Oh, Charley ! Charley !”

She threw herself upon the wet ground, 
and Subbed in an agony of griel and disap
pointment.

“ Katie,” said Belle, half frightened at 
this outburst, “ let os go home now, and 
come again to morrow and try."

“ No," said Katie with touching hope
lessness ; I shall never come again. Let 
os go ”

She rose without another sob or fresh tear 
even upon the wet cheek ; but ihe grieved 
expression of the sweet, childish mouth was 
pitiful to behold.

Back again over the dreary way went 
Katie and Belle. Lillie shoes wet, little 
dresses dripping, little heads bent like dew- 
laden flowers, little hearts very heavy.

At Katie's door stood her anxious mother, 
Bering through shadows for her darling, 
be child sprang to those loving arms, and 

with one cry, that spoke all the agony of 
bitter doubt that bad crept into her young, 
confiding heart, exclaimed : *

“ Ob, mother, I have been knocking at 
the door of Heaven, and Charley would- not 
let me in."

Dear, grieved little Katie, refusing to be 
comforted in this thy first great sorrow, it 
may be that ere the violets come again, 
God's band will beckon unawares, and with 
a better guide, thou shall indeed find the 
door of Heaven. Then knock, little pilgrim, 
and thou shall be heard amid the hallelujahs 
of the heavenly choirs. Back shall roll the 
blessed portals, and Charley shall lead thee, 
with eager wings, lo Ihe feet of Him who 
loves little children while the song of the 
angels shall be, “ Of such is the kingdom 
of Heaven.”—London Evangelist.

Bible Exposition—The Double 
Portion.

“ And Elisha Mid, I pray thee, let a double portion 
of thy epirit be upon ua." „

Dr. Kitto's remarks upon this passage 
seem to be judicious :—“ But what was that 
double portion ol Elisha’s spirit, which his 
disciple desired ? One would think that it 
expressed the possession of such qualities as 
should make him twice as great a prophet as 
bn master. But it was not so ; for, altbo' 
Elisha became a great prophet, and wrought 
miracles as great as those of Elijah and in 
greater number, no one feels that be was 
greater, as a prophet or as a man, than his 
master, or so great. His meaning is ex
plained by the Tact that the heir was entitled 
to a double portion of bis father’s goods 
hence, in asking for a double portion of his 
master's spirit, Elisha meant to claim ihe 
heirship or succession to Elijah in bis place 
as a prophet in Israel. He bad reason to 
believe it was meant for him, but he wishes 
to be assured of this by some token which 
should be satisfactory to himself and others."

Christians often refer to these words in 
their prayers, asking for a double portion ot 
God’s Spirit. If, according to the above 
interpretation, they mean such a portion of 
the Holy Ghost as shall be to them a token 
of their heirship with Christ—an assurance 
of their being mode prophets, to speak for 
God—bow folly bas he promised to answer 
Elijah reckoned Elisha's request a “ hard 
thing." But our Master regards such a re
quest most graciously ; for be giveth his 
Spirit freely unto those who ask. He gives 
it in a measure satisfactory to his disciples 
and demonstrative to others, by its frails, or 
their discipleship.

Fate of the Apostles.
St. Matthew is supposed to have suffered 

martyrdom, or was put to dedth by the sword 
at the city of Ethiopia.

St. Mark was dragged through the streets 
of Alexandria, in Egypt, till he expired.

St. Luke was hanged upon an olive tree 
in Greece.

St. John was put into a caldron of boiling 
oil at Rome, and escaped death. And after
wards died a natural death at Ephesus, in 
Asia.

S’. James the great was beheaded at Jeru
salem. .

St. James was thrown from a pinnacle or 
wing of the temple, and then beaten to death 
with a fuller’s club

St. Philip was hanged op against a pillar 
at Hieropolis, a city of Phrygia.

Si. Bartholomew was flayed alive by the 
command of a barbarous king.

St. Andrew was bound to a cross, whence 
he preached to the people till he expired.

5L Thornes was ran through the body by 
a lance near Maliber, in the East Indies.

Eighteen Things,
II» WHICH TOÜNO PEOPLE RENDER THEM

SELVES VERT IMPOLITE.

1. Loud laughing.
2. Reading when others are talking.
3. Culling finger nails in company.
4. Leaving meeting before it is closed
5. Whispering in meeting.
C- Casing at strangers.
7. Leaving a stronger without a sent.
S. A went of reverence for superiran
9. Reading aloud in company ^H|at 

being asked.
10. Receiving a present without some 

manifestation ot gratitude.
11. Making yourself the topic of conver

sation.
12. Laughing at the mistakes of o<hers.
13. Joking others in company.
14. Correcting older persons than your

self, especially parents.
15. To commence talking before others 

are through.
16. Answering questions when put to 

others.
17. Commencing to eat as soon as you 

get to Ihe table. And—
18. In not listening to what one is saying 

in company, unless you desire to show con 
tempt for the speaker. A well-bred person 
will not make an observation whilst another 
of the company is addressing himself to it.

rich

No Middle Course in Religion.
Often do we hear remiss professors strive 

to choke all forward holiness by commend 
ing the golden mean. A cunning dis
couragement ; the devil’s sophistry ! The 
mean of virtue is between two degrees. It 
is a mean disgrace which loves a mean de
gree of grace ; yet this is the staff with 
which the world heats all that would be bet
ter than themselves What ! will you be 
singular,—walk alone ?" But were not the 
apostles singular in their walking, a specta
cle to the world Did not Christ call for 
this singularity, what do ye more than 
others ? You that are God's peculiar peo
ple, will yon do rio peculiar thing ? Ye 
that are separate Irom the world, will ye 
keep the world’s road ? Must the name of 
a puritan dishearten us in the service ol 
God ? St. Paul said in his apology “ by 
that which they call heresy, so worship 
I the God of my fathers;" and by that 
which profane ones call puritanism, which is 
indeed zealous devotion, so let my heart de
sire to serve Jesus Christ.— Old Puritan 
Writer. *

Unsanctified Curiosity.
“ Are there few that be save ! I.L’kK alii. 13.

It is a curious fact, that individuals may 
be found who frequently speculate on the fu
ture condition of mankind, while at the same 
time they have no concern lor themselves 
personally. That the man who propounded 
the above question had an evil design in so 
doing does not appear ; neither that he was 
influenced by a sense of his lost condition.

He put the question to our Saviour, just 
as any ungodly man might start an enquiry 
in the present, with reference to the proba
ble number of souls that shall finally be 
saved. It may have been prompted by 
sheer cariosity, without the least componc-' 
tion of conscience, and with little concern 
as to the answer. Our Lord did not think 
proper to reply to this interrogation, but 
turning to the multitude said : “ Strive to 
enter in at the strait gate.” This, like all 
that he said, was the language of wisdom.— 
1 was as if he had said, •• Avoid profitless 
enquiries, and set about securing the salva
tion of your souls.”

The grand and momentuous inference to 
be drown from the above is this : Let it be 
a man’s first concern to attend to the inter
ests of bis own soul. If he lose that, it 
will matter but little to him how many will 
be saved or lost.

Familarity with the Grave.
A correspondent in Stanley’s Life of Dr. 

Arnold mentions the following incident in 
the history of that eminent msn and earnest 
Christian. “ Fradir.g that one of his chil
dren had been greatly shocked and overcome 
by the first sight of death, the father tenderly 
endeavored to remove the feeling which had 
been awakened, and opening a Bible, pointed 
to the words : ‘ Then cometb Simon Peter 
following him, and went into the sepulcher, 
and seelh the linen clothes lie, and the nap
kin that was about bis head, not lying with 
the linen clothes, but wrapped together in a 
place by itself.’ Nothing, he said, to his 
mind a Horded so ranch comfort when shrink
ing from the outward accompaniment of 
death—the grave, the grave-clothes, the 
loneliness—as the thought that all these had 
been around our Lord himself, round him 
who died, and is now alive for evermore."

“ Do yon think my father is a Christian?” 
said a little boy to the pastor of the church 
of which his father was a member.

«• Wby do yon ask such a question, my 
child ?" said the minister.

“ Because you said in your sermon last 
Sabbath that Christian parents feel very anx
ious about the salvetioo of their children, 
and my Pa never says anything to me about 
religion.”

The clergyman was quite at a loss for a 
reply. He did not like to tell the child hie 
father was not a Christian, and yet he could 
see no way to reconcile the inconsistency. 
Parents professing godliness, are your chil
dren ever in such a quandary as was this 
little boy ?

Secret of Greatness.
It was a noble and beautiful answer of 

Queen Victoria that she gave to an African 
prince, who sent an embassage with costly 
presents, and asked her in return to tell him 
the secret of England's greatness and Eng
land's glory. The beloved Queen sent him, 
not the number of her fleet, not the number 
of her armies, not the account of her bound
less merchandize, not the details of her in
exhaustible wealth. She did not, like Hese- 
huh, in an evil hour, show the ambassador 
he, diamonds and her rich ornaments, hot 
banding him a beautifully bound copy of the 
Bible, she mid, “ Tell the Prince that this 
is the secret of England’s greatness."— 
British Workmen

Diligence.
Diligence is a duty that makes 

therefore, be much about Ibis duly. 
Solomon's verdict of it : “ The sool of the 
diligent shall be made fat.” Would you 
know wby the Christians of this time nre so 
much pat to it, to cry, “ Their leanness, 
their leanness ?" Would you know why 
the Christians are so meek in sighing and 
going backward, and counting that their life 
is spent here in vain, they are not ascending 
like “ pillars of smoke ?" Even this, they 
are not diligent O Christians ! When 
was it that you rose up in the “ silent 
watches of the night" to pursue after au ab
sent Jesus ? It is this that would make you 
rich ; diligence would make a Christian rich 
in experience ; diligence would make 
Christian rich in love ; diligence would 
make a Christian rich in humility ; yea, 
it would make a Christian rich in all 
Ihe spiritual things in heaven. 1 may com
pare diligence to Joseph. It is “ fruitful by 
a well, whose branches hang over ihe wall, 
— Gray.

Christians in that part ot Fiji where 1 was j “ He loves darkness rather than light, be- and venerable men around me could see 
stationed all alone, eighty miles from a hro- I cause, bis deeds are evil ” Now is the time Fiji this day, and those of you who have 

■ ther or sister, labouring with a wide and lor Fiji ; the land is all our own ; there is no contributed so largely lo the support of the 
raging sea between us, were visited with a ; one else there but Papist priests : and Pa- work of God else'where could see it too, lor 

j severe affliction, which carried away many ! pisl priests in an island like that, cannot you would thank God and take courage, 
| of our people in two, three and four days ; stand against Wesleyan Missionaries. Let and try to get the whole world converted 
and they went home many of them saying, j me tell you of one place ; it was a dreadful unto Him. The work of the Lord is indeed 
-• Well, Mr- Wilson, we bid you good bye, ! place which Mr. Calvert will remember go- honoured and glorious there, and you have 
we know Him whom to know is life eternal ; ; mg to, where we row the stakes to which a no need to ask whose “ image and super-

Occupation.
What » glorious thing it is for the human 

heart. Those who work hard seldom yield 
themselves up to fancied or real sorrow. 
When grief sits down, folds its hands, and 
moumlully feeds upon its own tears, wear 
ing the dim shadows, that a little exercise 
might sweep away into a funeral pall, the 
strong spirit is shorn of its might, and sorrow 
becomes oar master. When troubles flow, 
dark and heavy, toil not with the waves— 
wrestle not with the torrent !—rather seek 
by occupation, to divert the dark waves that 
threaten to overwhelm you, into a thousand 
channels which the duties of life always pre
sent. Before you dream it, those waters 
will fertilise the present, and give birth to 
fresh flowers that may brighten the future— 
flowers that will become pure and holy, in 
the sunshine which penetrates to the path of 
duty, in spite of every obstacle. Griel, alter 
all, is but a selfish feeling ; and most selfish 
is the man- who yields bunsell to the indul
gence of any passion which brings no joy 
to his fellow man.

“Growing all to Tops.”
Christians, blessed with worldly pros

perity, often disappoint their friends by a 
loss ol piety and efficiency in the church.— 
A pithy writer toys ot them :

I hate heard persons complaining in 
rainy seasons that their potatoes were “ go
ing all to tops," and when I see a man 
growing rich in houses and lands, and grow
ing poor in Christian graces, prospering ex
ternally and not internally, I think he is 

going all to lops.” He will be of as lit
tle use to God or man as the potato hill that 
is flourishing with nothing but stalks and 
leaves

Religious Intelligence.

Fiji.
The following is the London Watchman t 

report of a speech delivered in Exeter Hall, 
by the Rev. Vf. Wilson a returned mission
ary :—

My Christian friends, I feel unfeignedly 
thankful to God that 1 am a living man to 
address you to-day ; and 1 feel also very 
thankful, as Mr. Walton has said, that I have 
the opportunity of speaking to the great 
number of Methodist» assembled on this 
Pentecostal occasion. He has told a thrilling 
tale, and I am sure, that if the Spirit would 
only “ touch my lips ” with “a live coal from 
off the altar,” 1 could tell one equally as 
thrilling. I have been offering my devout 
thanksgiving unto the Father of all mercies, 
when 1 considered the events which were 
transpiring this day twelve months. I open
ed my journal and wrote a passage in it, and 
left it open on the table, that two of my 
brethren might see when they entered the 
bouse, lor I thought that both my wife and 
myselt would be dead he'ore they arrived. 
Now all that scene of trial has passed away, 
and in the midst of it all a voice from heaven, 
the Great Master said, “ Let not your hearts 
be troubled, neither let it be afraid end 
He has mercifully helped and sustained, and 
brought me to this great and wealthy place, 
Now nothing else but Ihe strong arm of 
death could have driven me from Fiji, and 
nothing less visible than the moving pillar 
of cloud and fire coo Id have brought me to 
this place to-day ; and I feel thankful to the 
Almighty for the good news I bring of the 
great work of salvation, pore and ondefiled 
which is going on amongst those cruel end 
savage men. The scene as 1 left that coun
try 1 shall never forget ; and 1 only wish I 
could make you feel as you ought to feel. 
W hen I went to carry away 'all that belong
ed to roe, there iras a joyful shout raised 
when they saw the boat going up the river 
to the Mission Station. Children had ga
thered Irom far and wide, old men and 
maidens were assembled together with their 
offerings of love for the dead and for the 
living, according to their custom. They

id, “ What is the news ? how many Mis
sionaries are we going to have this year ?" 
“ Why they are going away,” the answer 
was, “ and there is no Missionary for you;” 
and the station was left empty, without a 
man to go and guide those who had been 
brought into the fold of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and keep them there. They had n 
meeting, at which they presented their gifts 
of mats and oil, and made very moving and 
telling speeches ; and when I came away, 
the women began to sing hymns, the children 
wept, and the old men shouted ; and when I 
was just down the river turning the corner, 
which Mr. Calvert will remember well,— 
they shouted, “ Speak well of us to the 
aged and wise men in England, that we 
may have more Missionaries, and do not 
leave us in this state.” Now 1 am come to 
“ speak well ” for tboee aged and venerable 
men, for really venerable men they looked. 
I know that you do not despise them ; end 1 
am ready in a difficulty to know where the 
great difference lies between Hindus and 
Fijians, after all ; because wherever I go I 
find men the very same in their nature ; in 
their need of God and salvation, in their 
hatred of truth nd religion, until they are 

ide acquainted with “ the we y, the truth, 
d the life.” This time last year the

we are going up ; and we will meet you in 
the skies.” That was real, it was not the 
word of the lip but the expression of the 
heart. Then also a great war broke out all 
around us ; we were on a narrow neck of 
land ; there was an army on one aide and on 
the other, and we in the midst ; and one 
morning a great shout was raised while we 
were sitting in the room One is dead, an 
other is deed ; and, What was Ihe news ? 
Wby, that the next town to the one in which 
1 lived was burnt, and a number of Chris
tians slain. A brother who had been a 
heathen priest, and one of the worst of 
heathen priests formerly was murdered, that 
morning. I went to see him, to administer 
words of consolation to those who were 
around him ; blood had stained all the path- 
I entered the place where they were weep
ing, and making sore lamentations over the 
dead man I endeavored to administer words 
of consolation and comfort to the living, and 
urged them all to prepare for that place 
where there is no death, and where there is 
no sorrow. The Christians were very re 
Inctantl / compelled to go to war with the 
heathen ; they had endured long, very, very 
long. The King at last said,—” I can stand 
it do longer ; 1 must fight ; aud then be ap
plied for help. He got help from his fr ends ; 
they went to war, and he gave the heathens 
a good dressing. They had always reproach 
ed the Christian religion as one which 
made men women-hearted and cowards. The 
Christians endured that until at length they 
were forced to take up arms ; and when they 
took them up, they taught the heathen that 
Christianity makes a man strong to fight, 
when righteousness is on his side. They 
subdued them in a very short time ; and the 
Joss of the heathen was about 400 men- The 
result was that the heathen who remained 
said,—“ Well, our gods are good (or nothing, 
neither for fighting nor anything else ; let 
us throw them away and as a result of 
that, 6,000 at the very least embraced Chris
tianity. 1 am sure that I do not overstate 
the numbers, as Mr. Calvert can tell you.
I think it is very likely that 10,000 embrac
ed Christianity ; but 1 would rather be under 
the inark'than over it. There are a lew facts, 
then, which demand attention I have here 
a- return for the last year, made with great 
care. I take one Circuit called Rewa, 
though it ought to be called a District rather, 
and there I find in that Circuit alone 112 
chapels, 82 other preaching places, 2 Mis
sionaries, 2864 members, 1,298 on trial, 
4,983 scholars, and 21,007 professors ol 
Christianity. Now, if men in Ceylon or in 
India, or anywhere eUe, can has band all 
these persons, comfort them, and watch over 
them, I wish we could find them ont- 1 
think that Is work enough lor St Paul, or 
St- Peter, or St. John, or any of the Apos
tles if they were to come back again Some 
people think that Fiji is a collection of sand 
banks, and a very small place, but, if you 
could hunt like a Nimrod or sail like the 
Flying Dutchman, you would have plenty 
of room there to exercise all the phy
sical, and the Fijians will find plenty of 
things to exercise all the mental and all the 
spiritual powers that aman can possess. We 
see things sometimes that we are not pre
pared to see in these untutored savages. Al
though they may be untutored in book learn
ing, they are very wise in the working of 
the human heart ; and they can mark the 
sparkle of the eye and the light mat flick
ers over the countenance, and come to a 
wonderful correct conclusion. That it only 
one Circuit. The Circuit in which I lived 
Mbua, which has been left empty. In that 
Circuit there are forty-one chapels, and upon 
their chapels the Fijians spend great timefand 
expense and care. 1 did not think it worth 
while to count the preaching places, because 
at every place you go to the chief would 
open his house, or give you what was for
merly the heathen temple ; and beat the 
drum that used to be beaten for the dead, 
for the worship of God, and you get a con
gregation in a short time. Mr. Waterhouse 
has now gone down in very delicate health, 
with a young man- That is a station 200 
miles in circumference ; there is another sta
tion fifty miles in circumference, and another 
chain of islands, containing as near as pos
sible 10,000 people, and the distance from 
one station to the other is not less than 100 
miles. * You have, as I have said, Mr. 
Waterhouse thjre, worked almost to death, 
with the help of a young Missionary who 
cannot speak the language. In that Circuit 
yon had, helore tboee 6000 people embrac
ed Christianity, 13,536 professors of Chris
tianity. Those men required very great care- 
Jo t think of what they required ! They 
had been worshipping devils, from whom 
they expected the Great Spirit was to bring 
them salvation. What an amount of light, 
and teaching, and prayer and watching, does 
such a congregation as that require 1 I re
member going up that district on a beautiful 
afternoon, the whole earth seemed to be “full 
of the glory of God there was a great fleet 
of canoes anchored, and as I pushing through 
them with a captain and another Missionary 
who found an early grave, there was a man 
close to us eating the leg of a boy ; he saw 
the expression of disgust that was upon our 
countenances ; be looked at us, jumped to
wards the other side of the canoe, and thrust 
it right at our months- That man has, I 
believe, became a Christian. Just think of 
the amount of labour that is required to 
make that man “ meet for the saints m light," 
He was painted black all over ; he had got 
two tufts of hair, one at each ear, and another 
at the top of his head, and a belt fastened 
round him : be looked to me as if he had just 
snapped the chains in the regions below, and 
come forth. I pray to God, to help us to se
cure these men. The work is beyond nil 
that I can describe. While we are talking 
here, men and women are dying, and chil
dren are being murdered, and heathens pas
sing awa., in their darkness lo an awful eter
nity,—I was going to say without any hope, 
tor I never yet found a Fijian who obey
ed the law that “ was written in bis heart." 
There it a law written there, and we see 
sometimes strong manifestations of it, but I 
never saw the man yet, who acted according 
to the convictions of hie own mind. Al
though he may have a small ray ef light, yet 
nccosdif to that light be does not walk.

man bad been boond, and afterwards pot in scription " it bears. A man once worship 
the ovens and burnt to death ; that place is ped with me who had been away for several 
all Christian—every one there. A Papist months, and when be came back, he row 
priest went there and be said : 11 Why are the men nicely clothed, and the wtdnçn well 
you following the loto of John Wesley ; I dressed, and he said, ” Tin y may ray what
yoor religion is e beggarly religion, it ie the 
progeny of Wesley, and yoor Bible the pro
geny of Moore," one of our Missionaries 
The Fijians looked at him dully ; but they 
scanned the priest from top to toe, and they 
said : “ Yon do look a princely priest, yon 
do ; where are your shoes and stockings i" 
Whether thjg was from necessity or as n vir
tue I cannot tell ; but it would be well for 
the Pope to increase the salary of bis priests 
there. I could scarcely help- pitying them 
as members of the human family, because of 
some of the trials to which they are put ; 
and if they nre working out their salvation, 
they are doing it very hard. Another one 
went to n town where I hare often went, 
and where, I believe, I first took religion 
myself. A young man from Tonga was 
preaching on the very important doctrine of 
the" Witness of the Spirit ;”and the 
coaid preach well on that, because he had 
got it within him. The priest went into an 
adjoining house nod said, “ Well, what lies 
he has been telling ; whoever saw God com 
ing down nod telling n man, that he had par
doned his sins ? yon can apply your sight.” 
He went into the Preacher’s house, and be
gin to debate with him ; the young man raid, 
"lam uneducated, and cannot reason with 
you ; you ere an educated man from France, 
end I would rather not debate the matter 
with yon ; but I know that it is true, because 
it.is in the Bible, which says, « the Spirit it
self bearetb witness with our spirits that we 
are the children of God ’ it is in the Bible 
and it is here, (pointing to bis heart) end I 
know it is true, though I cannot argue with 
you. ” The prieat ordered hut to be quiet, and 
said be ought to listen lathis expositions ; he 
told him be was born s heathen, and brought 
up in darkness. Thai did show much 
knowledge of human nature, becadke he 
touched a very tender point in that man’s 
mind, for they nre very susceptible of re
proach, just as we ourselves are, and we 
should be all very careful to speak to them 
with great tenderness and love. The young 
man said, “ All that is very true ; I was 
was born a heathen, and brought up in dark 
nets, bat 1 know that it is written in Ihe 
Bible, 1 Whosoever doeth the will ol 
my Father which is in heaven, the same is 
my mother and sister and brother.’ I am the 
brother of the Lord Jeans Christ, though I 
was born a heathen and brought up in dark
ness.” The people who we:e sitting round 
listening to the debate said the young roan 
bad answered him very well ; and so 1 
thought when I heard the circumstances. 
Now we have had an importation of priests 
there—a whole twelve of them with a Car
dinal-Bishop at their head. The Bishop 
put on hie robes, and the priests lollowed 
him backwards and forwards ; they stayed 
but a short time on their way to New Cale
donia ; but a display of robes and hats will 
tever convert ravage Fijians. They only 
laughed at them ; and we know when ex
cellent, pious and holy men preach the gos
pel with pious and earnest prayer, popery 
cannot make headway. We are still labour
ing there, and, although we bare our trials, 
although we fctve sufferings, yet we have 
also triumphs and consolations which you 
can never get in England ; and I think that 
young Ministers may go out to some ol 
those islands, and get baptised with the Holy 
Ghost in such a way as they can scarcely 
get baptised at borne. I know full well that 
I was put on my mettle when I met Mr. 
Calvert in Fiji ; when 1 was about to step 
on shore, there were long spears and black 
faces surrounding us ; there were no police 
men to call in case of need ; no army ; no 
prisons ; and, if ever • man felt his depend
ence upon God, it was then. 1 was very 
thankful to be able to say, “ The Lord is 
my strength and my salvation : whom then 
shall I fear ? the Lord is the strength of my 
heart : of whom shall 1 be afraid ?” We 
get to know the value of prayer by going to 
a place like Fiji ; we get to know the value 
of our Bible by going to places like that ; 
and we get light from the Scriptures that 
we can scarcely get at home, with all the 
diligence, and study, and prayey that we 
may give to them. There are "some parts 
of the Bible that almost make the cheek 
crimson when you read them in this coun
try ; but yon are thankful to God, when you 
get among such corrupt and wicked men, 
that in his infinite wisdom they ere there.— 
Yon see fresh light ; you know the 
why Abraham wanted Sarah to pass for his 
sister ; you know the reason why he seemed 
to equivocate as be did ; and many other 
passages that might be very easily quoted, 
call forth the devout gratitude of the Mis
sionary that they are in the Book, and that 
be cu wield them as weapons to make “the 
old man die and give up the ghost.” We 
get to look on men with very practical eyes 
when we get oat to places like that. Above 
all things in this world, the Missionary 
dreads spending his breath in vain. He 
doesn’t try to preach an boar, or half an 
hour ; he studies his sermon, nod goes forth 
to his congregation, goes at it with his might 
and main, and tries to drive it home. 1 
have beard some beautiful sermons here, 
and have been greatly interested, but I have 
heard some that I would not be altogether 
satisfied with, beautiful as they were, if I bad 
preached them myself. They seemed to 
strike the lungs of the people instead of 
their hearts. There was a very great cough
ing. The Fijian* would have asked why 
the people coughed so. When the sermon 
goes home with force we see tears come, 
and we bear the prayer " God be merciful 
to me, a sinner." That prayer we always 
try to raise from the hearts of Fijians, and 

" e will do bet that. Is it not as
tonishing how God owns the preached 
Word ? I wse thankful to hear Mr. New
man Hall speak so pointedly open that this 
morning. It is the Gospel, and only the 
Gospel that will do ; and if we could preach 
with the tongues of men and of angels—if 

do not preach Christ crucified, we are 
only like " sounding-brass and a tinkling 

bel" God tes given great success to 
Ucspel, aad I only whh that the raged

they like, but I know there must be a migh
ty power operating somewhere to produce 
an effect like this.” And soit is : God dys. 
in very deed, go with His servants. I will < 
give you one instance, I tough 1 could giro „ V ' 
you scores- You know (ho great trouble in ’5'*- 
which we were plunged in connection with 
one of our Mission Stations The Mission
aries were fired on snd all but eaten op.—
The chief, a wicked man, came and told one 
ol the greatest falsehoods that ever human 
lips uttered ; he came and told the native 
Christians, who were well fenced in The 
Missionaries have sent us to you to tell you 
that you nre not to fire on us ; that you are 
to negocinte with us and come to terms of 
peace.” He succeeded by his falsehood in 
gaining admission to the town ; the whole 
army rushed in, but they were not left to 
destroy the people altogether. He ordered 
the army to keep quiet ; snd with the great
est difficulty be presented bloodshed there 
and then. He divided ont all the young 
girls and all the young men, some to this 
town, and some to the other,—burned the 
the town at Nnndy, were formerly two Mis
sionaries were ; hut one had io move and 
lake charge of a larger Circuit, and tho 
other died. After that great deed of ini
quity, the Chief had to sail lo another island, 
about forty five miles Irom Nandy Station.
As he was going to that place, bis canoe 
met with a strong wind, which shattered it 
to pieces, and some eight of his men were 
drowned and eeveoty muskets were lost ; 
and the hull of the same canoe that had car
ried the warriors to Nandy Station, was 
picked up there snd turned to domestic pur
poses. Thus God showed that he would 
punish the wicked, and that He “ judges 
righteously in the earth-" There are many 
other eases even more striking than that, 
where God has stepped forth to instantly 
punish those who have wrought iniquity In
wards the Christians and towards the Mis
sionaries. He bas given every démonstra
tion of His providential care ; He has given 
every token of His love ; He has might ihr 
blessed the preached Go"pel ; and the result 
to-day is that 60,000 oi those people have 
divorced their heathen „uds, and they are 
crying mightily auto us, “ Show us the way, 
the truth, and the light, that we may walk 
therein-" We want to know, brethren, if 
you will do this ? It is altogether in vain 
for us to speak, or for you to be interested, 
unl-se you do something. The Fijians will 
never believe in a man’s love unless they 
see the fruit of it W« have seen the fruit 
ol yoor love. You have loved them, and 
served them well, and still they require 
your love and sympathy more than, or as 
much as, they ever did before. Surely, the 
facts that I have narrated are sufficient to 
call forth your sympathy, your praÿhrs, 
your liberality, and make those who are 
qualified to go end to preach the Gospel un
to those who so much require it, give them
selves to the work. You had the Consul 
from Fiji here last year, who addressed you ; 
be arrived three week* before I left Fiji ; he 
told the King that the propositions and offer 
were not accepted by the British Crown.—
How and and bow dejected the King’s coun
tenance appeared ! He fears the French; 
and dreads the Americans, because they 
have fixed upon him a most unrighteous fine.
We do not blame the great American peo
ple for it ! we believe that if Ihe circum
stances of the case were known, 10,000 reli
gious people io America would demand that 
it be not enforced They fear Ihe French 
and the Americans, but they iove England.
When the Consul arrived, the chiefs from 
every district, two excepted, and they were 
prevented because of the distance being so 
great, cams together and said—“ It is our 
unanimous opinion, our unanimous desire, 
that we shall be better under the rule of 
Queen Victoria ; we sincerely desire it, and 
will you again offer our islands to her, and 
beg of Queen Victoria to take us under her 
gracious protection ?" Documents to that 
effect are no doubt on their way, if they 
have not arrived in this country. Fiji is 
worth the acceptance of a great country 
like this.' We know that there cotton coaid 
be grown on every hill and in every valley, 
until they looked like the snow on Salmon, 
or on Ben Nevis. It grows most luxuriant
ly ; end with a very little cere and labour it 
would yield most abundant crops ; and tho 
resources of Fiji generally, if developed, are 
very great and considerable. However, this 
is rather wandering from my subject ; I may 
have an opportunity of stating it to men 
who may report it to bead quarters ; and it 
would be a very great encouragement to oar 
hearts if Christian rule and government 
could be given to those distracted island».—
There is just one more point, and I have 
done. We want eight Missionaries with 
their wives forthwith. With the ten who 
are already there, and the eight that we be
lieve you will send—and we must have 
them—we could do something. We always 
try to gain our point in the conversion of 
the heathen ; and we mast try to gain this.
As the President said, you can do It; the 
Fijians believe that Englishmen can do any
thing they have a mind to do ; and really 
they believe the right thing. When we see 
such masses of people as are here in this 
great hall to-day, many of them converted 
unto God, oh 1 does not the love of Christ 
glow in many hearts that will constrain 
them to go forth and pregeb his Gospel, and 
be instrumental in bis bands in leading those 
Fijians to * knowledge of Him. I do hope 
sincerely that the friends of this Society, 
that the Mimionary Committee and the 
Secretaries, will do their utmost lo send the 
number that 1 have now stated ; and if you 
will take the chart and look et the extent of 

islands, and consider that there already 
sixty thousand professing Christians wsit to 
be instructed, and only ten Missionaries 
among them, and that there are two-thirds 
of the Fijian population still heathen, living 
as they have done to pollute the earth with 
Mood, to manifest al. the cruelly and wick
edness and oorraptionaikd sin that have ever 
disgraced Fiji—whan you oootompiatc that,

I t
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C5e Stobhtrial tPeeizgan.
i think you will tond the number that I have 
■eked Although those mta bava not yet 
embraced Christianity, it, no doubt has ex- 
erated a restraining power epoo them. If 
we could only get this number of men, then 
we should indeed pray God to bless our la
bour. Think of two men toiling with 81,- 
000 professors of Christianity. It is alto 
gether impossible i for although a man 
may be fired with zeal for God, and bis 
heart be warmed with the lore of Christ, he 
has only a mortal frame, be cannot fly like 
an angel, nor work with an angel’s power. 
When I left, there was brother Ford bam 
labouring most indefatigably. The Mis- 
sionariet have a great amount ol manual la
bour to do also. We hare to use the ham
mer and the taw, and do a great deal of 
manual labour as well as mental, in the 
preaching of the gospel. At Mbau they 
hare built a house fit to lire in ; they set to 
work with their own hands and built that 
house, which would hare cost the Society io 
Australia £500 at the very least, for £150 ; 
so that you see, although we are supported 
by your subscriptions, we endeavour to sub
scribe ourselves, and £550 was rather a 
good subscription for two Missionaries to 
make. I know that the Methodist public, 
that this great assembly, and all such assem
blies throughout the land, will oot allow 
these men to die in the work, and if they 
are left as they are now, die they most*, 
they cannot keep op against it. To that 
brother who is working so hard, and grow
ing to pale and thin, I mid, " Brother, you 
will not be able to ting long—

• Cims on my partners In distress.
My comrades through the wilderness 

Who still jour bodies feel.’
—because you will hare no body at all.” 
He said, “ Very well, you may tell them ib 
England that we are all going to the grave 
at railway speed, and 1 tell you I think I 
shall never see you again.” We do not ex
aggerate ; our brethren are oppressed ; some 
have died in the work which God has open
ed np on the right band and on ihe left ; und 
it it really becoming very discouraging be
muse of the easiness of H ; and the heathen 
are left altogether without instruction and 
oversight. I ask yoo to consider the case 
well. Here are the facts; here are the 
number of Missionaries and chapel», and a 
vast number who hare already been re
claimed ; but they will go back to heathen
ism, or else sink into a dead ■worldly formal
ity ; so that it would be more difficult to 
arouse them from their slumbers than it had 
been in the first place. Let us lose no time, 
because while we are losing time they are 
dying- ^he three years that I wa« in Mbau, 
I kept an account of all those who bad died 
a violent death in that part only of Fiji and 
the neighbourhood, and the number was 
000 people who bad died tbroogb treachery 
and war ; but our glorious King is subduing 
the masses of the heathen unto His power 
and Hie sceptre ; nod we say,—

“ L t, forever, glorious Kids.
Bern to redeem and stioog tc save I"

And he will save ; hot we mast bate agents. 
1 bare hope that God in hia infinite wisdom 
will dispose yoor hearts to give them and 
give them speedily, and » thousand tongues 
shall bless your name and rejoice in the sal
vation which is all your hope and ail your 
desire.
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Ia aoaasqataev of to* eMelal rrlatloa «fetch ihl 
paper résilias te tke Conlervaes el testera Brltinà 
America, »e raqalre that Ob»*» 17, Retirai, ead ether 
settees addressed te as Iron ear os the Circe Its wiu.le 
the bounds at UwCoiamloa, shall pass throe*» the 
heads of the Capariatradeat Minister 
I oarmantestioet designed lor this paper mast be actes 

panted by the earns of the writer fis eon I dame,
Sr doaot jadsrtaJte te retire refected art Idles.

do act sea erne rwpeaslbilitj 1er theoplalcau etc 1 
ras pondants

great men had (alien ia 1 soling diminished by ■ view ot J congratulate yoo, my yoneg fceethree, that
ably wanting in the qoalifi- you hate passed your probe tien of tear roues so

cations for this holy office. I treated 1 bad ea- honourably and usefully, and that to n-ght you 
perienced bis grace ; 1 felt that inwrought desire have been ordained with the coid.nl approbation
to spend and he spent for God in saving soala ; of all your breihrca. Hew impressive the occa-
but beside these i wee nothing At ibsl stage of my , sion,—how solemn the vows which yoo bave now

The Conference.
The kindness of an obliging cot respondent— 

s minister whose name we regret, for the sake 
of the Church, is found among the number of 
those which have this year withdrawn, on ac
count of impaired health, from the list ol the ac
tive ministry—bat enabled ill to lay before cor 
readers sow account of the opening and pro
ceedings of Conference, it will be seen that 
the present session ia unparalleled by any pre 
vitro» one in the number of important change» 
which a variety of circumstance* bave conspired 
to produce. The superannuation, only temporary 
we hope, of several minister» who have occupied 
the first rank in oor denomination as preachers 
and pastors, and whose exhaustive labours hive 
compelled them in the prime of their men’ll 
powers to withdraw from the work in which they 
delight, mast have very largely augmented the 
difficulties and anxiety of the Stationing Com
mittee ; the reaolla of whose deliberations will, 
we trust, be cheeifolly accepted by every Cir
cuit of the Connexion. The retirement of Dr. 
Richey from the Presidency, after five years’ 
occupancy ol that office, and the lamented de 
cease of the Bevz Dr. Knight, the Co Delegate, 
rendered vacant the two highest offices in the 
Connexion ; !o the chief of which the Conference 
has expressed its desire that the Rev. Dr. Wood, 
at present Superintendent of Missions in Can
ada, should be appointed by the Parent Confer
ence, and to the latter of which it has nominated 
the Bev. Dr. Pickard. It ia not premature for 
ns to announce that ia the management of this 
paper, the organ of the Conference, important 
changes have been proposed and approved. For 
lb* last six years the entire labour and respon
sibility have been nsoeesarily assumed by a «ingle 
individual, with whose efficient discharge of ibe 
duties af his position as editor numerous engage 
■Mots of a public and professional character have 
too often seriously conflicted. So soon as the 
new arrangements nan be completed the readers 
of Ihe IFesleyan may expect to reap the benefit ot 
new energy in its conduct, with variety and su
periority of talent in its preparation. The pres
ent editor will continue a few weeks longer to 
cater for the subscribers to the Provincial Wes
leyan, and then bid them a friendly and final 
farewell

Conference Proceedings.
Frbdsbictox, July 5th, 1860.

On the morning of the second day of ihe 
Conference the solemn question was naked— 
“ What ministère have died daring the year ?” 
and the hearts of all were saddened by the an 
swer, William Crosmombc and Bichard Knight 
Obituaries of both these esteemed and venera
ble servants ol Christ and Hit Church were read, 
and aa is usual, ordered to be inserted in the 
Minutes of Conference ; to these Minutes there
fore, when they shall be published, oor people 
are referred for a highly interesting account of 
the conversion, call to the ministry, subsequent 
experience, labors and death of them aged and 
honored maustera G râtelai and appreciative 
testimonies to the excellence, fidelity, adminis
trative ability and deep toned piety of Fathers 
Crascombe and Knight, were uttered by several 
of the senior brethren, and chastened sorrow at 
their removal tram ns expressed. Mr. Allison 
and Mr. Narra way gave an affecting and some
what detailed account of Dr. Knight*! last tilnem 
and triomphant death—This was a melting time

gel. It was highly Nor was t 
the ministers that1 myself—so 

they were themselves the Sens in the gospel, of1 
these devoted men,end fervent were the prayers 
el all that their mantles might fall on 0».

Tbe question next in order wee then asked—
“ What ministers become Supernumeraries at experience, I tried to view these wishes as pre 
the present Conference ?” The answer to this maime; aod endeavored to restrain and modily 
question was unprecedented in tbe history of oor them, by reasoning that my feelings were bat 
Conference, (or it brought oat the painlol fact the usual impulses of grace, which 1 permitted 
that five ministers, four cf whom are compara- to expend without judgment. Plausible as this 
lively young men, were compelled through failure thought appeared, though I tried to give it domi
n' health, to ask a Supernumerary relation to nancy, Mill 1 could not bring myself to teceive it
tbe Conference for one year_namely Frederick as satisfactory. It did not set me at reel 1 can
Smallwood, T. M. Albtigbtoo, Gea B. Psyson, not say that tbe subject caused me no anxiety ; 
Charles Gaikin and Samuel Avery, lt » earn- at this time my mind being unsettled about it, 1 
estly to be hoped that these brethren may be was at times troubled greatly ; perhaps more 10 
enabled alter a year's rest to resume the active from the tact that I could not bring myself to on- 
duties oi the ministerial life. Will not oor peo- fold my thoughts and wiabes to any one. But 
pie throughout the Conference bear these men here God was pleased in a signal manner to set 
on their heart, at tbe throne ot grace, and fer- my «pint at real; from which period the unfalt- 
veotly ask lor them that restoration of physical eriog conviction possessed my mind that God 
strength that will remove them from Ibe rank ol had a work for me, and that be would in hia good 
Supernumeraries, and admit of their resuming time induct me into il Through the year, 
those loved labors, separation from which is so which intervened between that period, and tbe
trying to minister, of Christ ? wbeD lbe ol lbe Cha,ch kd ™e ,nl°

The preparation ol the Pastoral Addreas was the work of tbe ministry, this conviction ruled 
entrusted to the Brethren Addy and Xarraway. my heart and kept me in peace. Even when I 

On Saturday morning, the examination of wa« trembling on tbe margin ol tbe grave, when 
Candidates tor ordination was entered open at my friends expected daily my dissolution, then 
*$6 and concluded at 10.45 a. m. ; and the Ibi. conviction sustained me, and 1 was pursued 
Brethren having pawed a satisfactory examina- *d th*« 1 would live, that God had something for 
lion were cordially received into full connexion, me IO do.

On Conference Sunday, Bev. G. O. Hoeati. The circumstances connected with the call and 
preached at 6 a. m. from - Love is tbe fulfilling recognition of tbe Church, mark distinctly the 
of tbe law f at U a. m. Bev. J. R. Xarraway, indication, of Providence. For years no one 
A. M. delivered an Instructive, admonitory and knew that a thought of tbe work ol the ministry 
very comforting discourse from tbe worda— was in my mind. I had left the case in God’s 
« Father, if thon be willing, remove this cop bauds, and waited patiently for him to open tbs 
from me : nevertheless not my will, but thine, be door—to thrust me ont. 1 believe that time 
done." At 3 p. m. was held the Conference came. A beloved brother who ia here to-night 
Love Feaat ; this was attended by probably three —Bev. C. Stewart—waa the first fo draw tbe 
hondred persona, and proved a season of re- confession from me. Two or three days alter- 
freshing to all present. In tbe evening, tbe ward, another minialer—Bev. Mr. Hennigar— 
President preached a funeral sermon lot tbe intimated to him a wish to have an interview 
late Dr. Knight. The words on which bis dis- with me upon tbe same subject. Thai, I think, 
course was founded, were those employed by Sr without any previous arrangement between these 
Paul, in the near prospect of his own dissolution : individuals, did God dictate my future path.— 
—“ 1 am now ready to be offered, See." 2 Tim And again, when I went to the District Meeting 
iv. 6, 8. A very large assembly testified by its f0r examination, the Chairman of ibe District- 
presence, the high esteem entertained for oor ,be |ste Kev. Dr. Knight—then stated that when 
late Co Delegate. At tbe dote of the Sermon w„ .rationed in St. John, three years pre- 
tbe Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper was admin is- tbe same impression was made on bis
fared, and it is said about sixty minutera were -ind| lnd tb,t be bad asked some persons if 1 
present bed ever given expression to a desire for Ibe

On Monday morning, tbe Report of mem- m;n^try As I bad never opened my mind to 
benhip was given io, and the interesting fact ,Dy> 0, m lbey xn.wered in tbe negative- 
revealed that the whole number of members ia yyben inch a chain ol circumstances presented 
16,187, being an increase on last year of >61, j,M|f. wben the Church called me to this work ; 
with 1784 on trial (or membership. It i. worthy wben ber Ministers-wbo are most competent 
of remark that tbe increase in oor membership l0 decide in this matter-recogniae, approve, and 
would have appeared this year to be much 1er- confim it. , ,eei wlrrl0ted ,0 believe that the 
ger, but for the growing unwillingness on the det|I J ubour lot God, by which 1 am urged, 
part of minister, to return a. members those who u th, Holy Ghost, io answer to
are habitually neglectful about meeting in class. wLich , ,m ^rt to night to be ordained to the 

obdixatiox saavtcx. office and fonctions of a steward of tbe mysteries
At an early hoar on Monday evening tbe spa of God. 

cions and beautiful chapel in which the Confer. Never have I felt more deeply than 1 do now. 
enc* ia being held waa filled with an interested 1 am tbe subject of tbe most solemn thoughts and 
audience assembled tfl witness the ordination of emotion». Trying to apprehend tbe work to 
eight young men who had previooaly, by vote which_1 am now to be set apart, 1 see, 1 fttl its 
ot the. Conference, been received into foil coo- weighty dotiee and momentous issues. I have 
nexioo. Two young men, namely, Stephen prayed God, that if 1 be not io the path which 
Humphrey, A B., transferred from tbe East be has designed for me, that he would avert this 
Genneteee Conference, and Thomas Fos, now boar—save me from assuming a work like this, 
on a mission to Ihe Labrador coast, had been or- without being celled to it. But here 1 stand to 
dained previously, but were received into toll be received into this holy ministry. 1 would not 
connexion with the brethren above referred to. dare present myself for this office and ministry 

Tbe President commenced the service by giv- 1 would not assume its duties did I not feel that 
ing out the 744 bymo, which was beartdy sung “ my sufficiency is ol God." He will be my 
by the congregation. A beautiful and com pre- strength and my salvation, be will vouchsafe 
hensive prayer waa then nflered by Bev- J. 8. grace sufficient, and using which I shall be faith- 
Addy. ml to my calling. Amid the many thoughts

The President then addressed the congregation which now occupy my mind, amid the alterna- 
as follows—“ Christian Friands:—The object of tiens of hope and fear there is one primary desire 
this evening’s service involves some of tbe deep- and prayer which overweighs and swallows np 
est interests connected with tbe preaching of the aU else, and that is tbe aim which I have eel be- 
goapel. No truth baa been more felly proved fore me in this work, tbit I may “ by tbe mani- 
by ecclesiastical history than the neceaaity of a («station of tbe truth commend myself to every 
converted ministry. No church can do its ap. nun's conscience in the eight ol God." 1 trust 
propriété work eocceseluUy without it, no fact that in my ministry be will give me this ackuow- 
has contributed «0 much to the power and ioflu- lodgement, embue me with all grace and endow 
ence of Methodism, aa the jealousy with which me with all necessary strength and wisdom, keep 
she has guarded tbe portals to tbe sacred office roe faithful unto death, and at last give me a 
of the ministry, absolutely reinsing, as she has pi,ce among hi» faithlnl ministers in heaven ** to 
done, to recognize, as fit for this holy office, any (h« praise of the glory cf his grace." 
but those who have given satisfactory evidence Bkv a w Nicholson „y ;— 
of. saving change of heart, and of being moved Thoagh , hlTe 1<mg looked forward with 
by tbe Holy Ghost to preach tbe gospel. pleasure to the present moment, 1 confess that

Th* fitneee of these young men now present- the pleasure is now mingled with varied emotions 
ing themselves for ordination baa been ascertain _,be predominant one induced by a deep sense 
ed by frequent examinations at the varions courts 0f mJ utter nnwoitbinesa 
of onr Church tbroogb which they have pamed. , ^ jn ln „bicb country I
and thetr purr, and elite the work have been ,ife. M, earli-st
evidenced by their consistent lives, and by tbe _ . . , : . .. ,, é * « A. 7 ... recollections bring to my mind tbe teachings offruit of their labours The congregation will . * . , â , , . . .. , , , • „ s pious mother, at whose feet I first learned
low have an opportunity of tieanog, from at ... , a . a, . ,
leu. a selection of them, a relation otIbeir ecn- 10 ,he ° » *"<><"■ Sheba, long
version and call to the mioietry.” ‘«° dePsrt,d ,0 beele*’ t>u'her mflaen,C*’

. . ... . the *nswcrs to her prayers have never left me.
Tbe name» of tbe candidates were then an- . ., , . ,____.. , ... At tke a^e of fourteen I came to .Nova Scotia,

noonced by the Secretary, and their receptrn , ., mAI. t, . .. w, » u •_,! a j , where, excrptiDg three years spent m tbe mothermoved by the Rev. J. Snowball, and seconded _ * / . B . .. J, ... ,» .. n rp« . . « , .. Country,—I have since chitfly lived. Io aby the R-v. Thomas Angwio, and confirmed by V • • ___ • . ,, .. . , . D i* wries of revival services held under tbe supera rising vote of the ministers. Tbe Rev. J. Cab- , -, n w .. n . tn n -___6 ... ... vision of tbe Rev W. McCarty at Wallace,
•i was d ca upon a sa Nova Scotia, 1 was powerfully convinced of my
Beloved Bxxthmn, Chxi.tia* Feixxdb, Mturl| depr„ity lnd lctul| goilt. j bdd

In a few word, and aa significint as I can com- f(lld«d lnd tenac onsly embraced the doctrine» 
sad, 1 will relate tbe step, by which I have cf Universalisai as being congenial to tbe feel- 

been led to the position in which I am now jng, 0f my tortured conscience. From Cniver- 
found. salism to Infidelity, tbe transition was easy,

Between nine and ten years ago it pleased natural and rapid ; but those principle*, which 1 
God of hia great mercy to bring me from darkneaa bad vainly imagined were sufficient to satisfy tbe 
into light, and from tbe power of Satan onto God, longings of my immortal nature, now fled before 
be made me, who waa an alien from the common- lbe truth as exhibited by God’, own spirit. 1 shall 
wealth of Israel, a feUow-citiaen with the saints, never iorget tbe boar wben, kneeling under » 
an heir of God, and joint heir with Christ. The lrM, I prayed that if there were a Divine Being 
fact of tbe conversion of agy aool to God, baa : j„ existence, be would give me seme evidence of
from that lime unto the present, rested open 1 b^ presence and power. Tbe impression then
meet consoling evidence. Amid seasons ot dark-1 produced on my miad was so forcible and 

and doubt, ot temptation and trial, I have ; peculiar thaï I have never since doubted tbe fact, 
never doubted the reality ef this work of lbe e proof ot which I desired. My conversion
spirit on my heart The evidence upon which qajckly succeeded my conviction. The first

taken upon you I How dreadful the résulta of 
unfaithfulness ! How blessed l ie results of 
fidelity ! Live then to God I And in order to 
this, alwsys . low yourselves time enough lor 
prayer and re iding of the Scriptures. Read 
also the men.oirs of inch men as Bramwell, 
Smith, Stoner, and Banting. So. hemployment 
will stimulate y oor zeal, and ocoorage you 
amid you toile and discouragemer.ts- The near
er you live 'o God, the happier—be more hon
ourable—tbe n.ore useful yen will be. Never, 
never fail to aim at uaefolneaa. God baa called 
you to save souls—not to do so much work— 
—travel so many miles—make so many pastoral 
visits—preach -o many sermons— study so many 
books—but to mve, instrument illy, as many 
souls as you van. Sing, pray, preach for that ; 
and if you are not as useful a* y> u wish, do not 
yield to duconragemeot ; your labour will no’ be 
in vain in the Laid. Let you pi caching be lull 
of Christ,—the preaching of Christ will alone 
move ihe people. Be plain and simple. Do noi 
try to preach s hat are falsely ca ed great ser 
moos, which cannot be understood by tbe people. 
What is plainer than the Goepel ? Be earnest 
Let the people see that yon are teudy not only to 
preach tha gospel to them, but to give your own 
life for them. Preach short. It may do occa
sionally lor an old man, "hose s ores of know
ledge are abundant, to preach a 1c >g sermon, but 
it is unbearable in a young man. Let the peo
ple go away with an appetite, and they will 
come again- Husband you tiuv . Rise early. 
Let your arrangement» lor study and labor be 
systematic. Let yoor general .ondnet be in 
harmony with the apint of tbe Gospel. Yon 
bave each*» character to austain You are the 
ambassadors cl Christ Act and l.ve according
ly. Be kind and obliging in your manner, 
chaste and dignified in yoor conversation, and 
bumble in your spirit. And now Brethren “ 1 
commend you to God and tbe woid ol his grace, 
which ia able to build yoo op and in give you an 
inheritance among all them which are sanctifi 
ed." May God plentifully blew von and make 
yon useful.

Oa Wednesday tbe examinatini of character 
was resumed and proceeded with in the usual 
manner ; and several Commit’ ce» presented 
their financial reports. It was pleasing to no
tice that onr Connexions! funds are generally 
pretty well sustained.

A very encouraging report on Ssbbath Schools 
was presented ; showing tbe nocher ot schools 
to be 205, teachers 1478, and scholars 11,311.

A Conference Property Committee was ap- 
pointed to investigate the gene-al ata'e of oor 
Cooneaional property, A a. The Committee to 
report at tbe next Conference.

The Committee on Book Afiai-s reported our 
Book Room in a healthy state, and recommend 
ed some important changea in tbs management 
of Ihe Provincial Wet!cyan,— m ire earnest ef
forts to increase its circulation, ai d to induce on 
the part of subscriber», alter.I d to lbe rule 
which requires payment to be made in advance.

Tbe answer of the British C< -iterance to our 
address was read ; after which be Conference 
proceeded to express its wish, by ballot, as to 
who shall be our next President and Co-Dele 
gate. Tbe ballet, when taken, showed a Urge 
majority in favor of tbe Bev. Dr. Wood lor 
President, and of the Rev. Dr. Pickard for Co- 
Delegate.

Tbe Mount Allison Academy Report# were 
presented ; showing both Ike Me'0 and Female 
Branch of the Institution to be in a highly pros
perous state.

Last evening tbe Conférévoe Missionary 
Meeting was he'd, and was quiie np to the 
average of inch meetings. Tbe speakers were 
the Bevds. H Pope, Jr., J. L. Sponwgle, Wm. 
Smith, W. T. Cards, H. Daniel, J. 8. Addy, T. 
Angwin, and S. W. Sprague. The Bev. Wm 
Temple occupied tbe Chair.

Ibe assurance i« based, was so full, clear, and 
eitisfying, that I have rested thereon as irrefrag
able. Whatever subsequent peace and happi
ness I have enjoyed, have been founded in and 
flowed tram this persuasion. The circumstance» 
and feelings connected with thw event are at ill 
fresh in my mind, and are bow what they were 
then, satisfying and unequivocal 1 trust that at 

sent I am accepted in the Beloved, a child 
of God through faith in Christ Jesus, and aland 
now in the conscious blessedness of God’s favour, 
which is better than life.

It was not long after this new nature bad been 
wrought, ere I felt a strong desire to labour ia 
tbe field of God—to devote myself wholly to tbe 
ministry. I cannot say that this desire grew into 
this perfection at once. It was at first the im
pulse ol that renewing spirit leading to the evi
dence of my love in working far God ia the or
dinary walk of Christian life. Progressively but 
rapidly this desire grew and expanded, until it 
found eaprearioo in the earnest yearnings for an
entire consecration to God in the work of tbe Fathers have not known me a» well as 1 sup- 
ministry. When 1 realised the solemn aspect1 posed they did, else I should not have been call- 
which these desires and convictions assnmrrf; ed to occupy my present position. They have
when 1 tried to take an intelligent end script oral celled me to it, I presume, because I am an old
conception of this sphere in which my devotion man, and they wish to honor my gray ha ira. 1 
to God yearned for expreaeon ; when I tried to accept it as inch. I aman old man—on the other 
reaSza tbe profound issues el the Christian Min- aide of seventy—and am the oldest missionary ia 
jatry, extending into eternity ; then indeed Ihe Wesleyan Mission field. 1 foe I, however, 

men bowed themselves and wept" and JwooU IfiMlj «brink free such reepoombaity, the I am a very child in knowledge and Chris-
the gvaerai feeling weed to be the print*» and axclaieing, “ Who is sufficient for tbea* things." tien experience. Thee mock by way of apology.

--e ; I, .7 ”iS0 I isG:. J y cU c .1 .7.

clear manilealation of divine pardoning love to 
my heart was accompanied by an impression thaï 
I should attempt to preach tbe gospel. By 
means mysti rions, but certainly providentiel, I 
was introduced into a course of probation for tbe 
Wesleyan Ministry. God baa placed the seal ef 
hia approval on my feeble labours, affording me 
clearer evidence of my call to Ibe great work. 1 
ask an interest in yoor prayers, my beloved 
Fe hers in Christ, and in yoor», my Christian 
friends, that my life may be profitable and my 
death happy.

The Brethren to be ordained having then 
taken their stand upon tbe platform, the Presi
dent read tbe ordination service, and a Urge 
number of the senior ministers look pert in the 
imposition of bands, after which cor venerable 
Father Strong, still strong and fall ot mental 
vigour, delivered tbe following 

CHARGE.
Beloved Brethren, I have learned that my

Address
OP THE CANADA CONFERENCE TO THE CON'

FER EN CE OF THE WESLEYAN METHODIST
CHCBCH OF BASTE!* BRITISH AMERICA.
Rev. and Dear Brethren,—It has 

given us unfeigned satisfaction to receive 
your deputation to oa of the Rev. Humph
rey Pickard, D. D., your justly esteemed 
Secretary, and hi* highly gifted companion, 
the Rev. James Xarraway, A. M.

With a body of Christian Ministers such 
as yours, to whom oor deepest sympaihiee 
flow, as animated by a common faith and 
working lor a common object with ourselves, 
wc arc always pleased to interchange frater
nal greetings. Bat when, in addition to an 
interesting and edifying letter, personal com
munications are given, so varied in io forms 
tion, and so Inspiriting in appeals at those 
supplied by your valued brethren, then is 
the satisfaction greatly heightened, and the 
benefit o' such interchanges placed beyond 
a question.

Your expectation was folly justified that 
” in these brethren beloved we would recog 
nize claims and qualifications which, ae they 
amply entitle them to yoor ‘ confidence and 
esteem as able ministers of Jeans Christ,’ 
would ' not fail to secure for them from ' us 
• a corresponding reception ’ ” That recep
tion, fer their own sake», as for yours, we 
have gladly given them ; and trust that for 
many years they may be spared to employ 
in your portion of our Lord’s vineyard, their 
cultivated and consecrated talents.

We joyfully recogniss in yoor communi
cation particular* of yoor bk:ory and con
dition, eminently characteristic of oor highly 
prized Methodism ; especially as they de
monstrate that “ the faith once delivered to 
the saint ” is, in its parity and power, yoor 
abiding and animating rule ol action. We 
are not therefore, surprised, by tbe tidings 
which from various sources reach us, of tbe 
spreading influence of tbe Redeemer’s king
dom through your honoured instrumentality ; 
nor will we cease to hope that through the 
length and breadth of E-ntern British 
America, your «accesses may ever be great 
and permanent.

The educational institute over which your 
respected Secretory has presided with so 
much zeal and efficiency “ from ” (ae you tell 
us in your letter,) “ tbe day it# portal* were 
first opened until now,” has long been to ns 
an object of interest We remember with 
admiration the munificent act of liberality by 
which it rose into existence ; we have noted 
its progress and usefulness (roe year to 
year; we-bave marked with much satisfac
tion the bold it has taken of the public mind ; 
and we cherish tbe conviction, that with tbe 
egents it commands, and tbe patronage it has 
won, it will continue to augment its power 
as an invaluable auxiliary to your ministry 
in moulding and directing the minds of many 
of tbe youth of yoor rising country ; a cir
cumstance w hich will tell very materially ! 
upon it* progress and stability.

The fields of evangelistic effort which lie] 
before us, and which open in every direc- j 
tion, inviting our occupancy, are very exten-1 
ei*e,—a fact which, while it calls for the ut
most of oor strength and means, excites oor 
deepest concerns. Ia our Bast are hundreds 
of thousands of French Canadians, held in

bondage by ihe so;»**ralliions ot Popery i m j 
oor West are ihe diminishing ytt uumerou.- 
tribee of our continent ; «round u# are very 
many new settlers of our ur.cultivntrd 
lauds; while beyond u»—clutching to tbe 
shores of the Pacific—are teeming thou
sands rof fellow immortals, the cry of whose 
spiritual wants, demands an instant and ear
nest attention. The harvest truly is plcn- 
tenus, while men of God, suitable to tbe 
work, but especially lbe means essential 1er 
their maintenance, are painfully inadequate. 
But our hope is in Gcd, as by- him we have 
hitherto been helped ; and we trust that, 
with his blessing, we shall yet possess tbe 
means by which we shall reach and alleviate 
the cordition of many who, while perishing 
in ignorance and sin, have nevertheless the 
claims of a common nature upon us.

VVe avail ourselves of this opportunity of 
assuring you that we do most cordially re
ciprocate your official expression of respect 
end affection ; and that we’shall gladly em
ploy such means ae may be necessary io 
maintain lbe brotherly intercourse so happi
ly existing between us ; and shall irom time 
10 time depute such of our brethren to visit 
you as shall faithfully and fully inform you 
of oor state and proceedings.

Signed by older and on behalf of the Con
ference,

Joseph Stinson, D D., President 
Kennedy Creighton, Secretary 

Kingston, Jane 10th, 1S60.

Home Missions.
The following ia extracted from tbe Report 

of Mr- Puoshon’s eloquent speech at tbe late 
Anniversary meeting "of the Wesleyan Home 
Missionary. Committee-

“ He thought they were right in this Home 
Missionary movement, because they had 
been brought by it to a clearer an! more 
powerful idea of the vast moral destilu.ion 
of the people by whom they were surround
ed- They had oot thought enough of these 
things. It was never in their souls to 
act so ill a part, but evil was wrought 
for want of thought as well aa want of heart ; 
and because they did not think there were 
so many around them “ perishing lor lack 
of knowledge,” they had confined themselves 
to tbe maintenance of churches which had 
been gathered by the toil ol their forefathers, 
lather than in their own persons aggressing 
on the ranks of darkness and sin- But they 
were now convinced that the greatest possi
ble evil, tbe evil whose results passed all 
arithmetic, the evil who e destinies the most 
lofty imagination could not for a moment 
paint in its darkness and terror, was working 
its work on the masses at their very doors- 
There was no possibility of overrating the 
evil by which we were in this city surround
ed ; and it was a solemn thought that multi
tudes ot their fellows, gifted with the same 
endowments, and inheriting the same nature, 
redeemed by the sime Blood, were branded 
with the character of evil doers, workers ol 
iniquity, artificer* in a baser craft than the 
artificers in brass or in iron. Better a life 
in the rice swamp, as the chattel of some 
cruel Legree ; better be hopelessly in bon
dage, until the bowed spirit had lost all note 
ol time ; bettor a catastrophe, the direst and 
most agonising that mortal heart could bear, 
than to pass tbroogb life, be found in death, 
stand in judgment, and inherit through eter
nity, the doom of the ” evil-door,” alien 
from the sympathies of all, ruined and cursed 
for ever. And yet these were the men they 
were seeking to rescue from their degrada
tion and their shame ; arid they could save 
them—and this was another thing that made 
him think they were right in this Missionary 
movement—by a process simplet than any 
other, the preaching of the glorious Gospel 
of the blessed God. One great thing that 
bad recommended the movement to him wa« 
that they would become better acquainted 
with their fellows, better acquainted with 
the masses of the lower ranks especially. It 
was said of a mountaineer of one ot the 
Hertz mountains, that as he was climbing 
tbe steep mountain side be was horrified 
through tbe black mist to see approaching 
a colossal monster ; apprehension threw him 
into terror, and for a brief moment he suf
fered all tbe agonies of martyrdom ; but 
when the mist cleared away and the mon
ster came nearer be clasped the hand of hi* 
own brother. It had been just so with their 
,-iev of tbe masses, they had seen them 
lbr."*ogh the mist of class prejudice, and bad 
forgo.'vn that they were men of the same 
nature a* themselves ; but now they had got 
nearer to *bem in their poverty and their a in 
they bad foL’rtf the hard skin and the horny 
hand and the bvrime and swarth of labour, 
but the great hu.’wen heart underneath which 
God created, and which Christ redeemed, 
and which, if you only pervaded it with tbe 
love of Christ, coulu exhibit the grace* of 
Christian character in .'be midst of grinding 
want and squalor, and could manifest forth 
the highest and loveliest fypes of tbe per
fection of mankind in Christ. They were 
right, be thought, in this Missionary move
ment, because God bad given them tbe right 
men. Wby, it was like reading a romance 
to read the journals of some of their Home 
Missionaries There was a chivalry about 
their noble daring which it would be difficult 
for any romancer to lieat, even when bis 
genius was the most ecstatic in its flights. 
He was one who thought, end he believed 
Dr. Rule thought so too, that the ‘fgight 
end of the War Office” was tbe perpetual 
end ;—and one great purpose for which 
they existed as an independent Christian 
people was, that by-aod-by there should be 
war no more, in that bright agricultural age 
when the H sword should be turned into a 
plough-share, and tbe spear into a pruning- 
book.” Now-a-days they gazetted a war
rior ; they decked his breast with stars, 
boasted of his acquaintance while be waa 
living, and treasured up a lock of his hair 
when be was dead ; but, oh ! there were 
braver heroes by their side 1—there were 
some in that very chapel !—men whose ex
istence tbe world was unconscious of ; men 
whom they jostled in Ibe hurrying streets, 
and did imt know ; men whom if the world 
condescended to notice At all. it would pass 
perhaps with a sneer, but men whose record 
was oo high, and who would be palmed and 
honoured in that arbitration from which 
many of earth's noblest should slink in cow
ardice sway. He thought they were right 
io this Home Missionary movement, because 
they were getting bold more firmly year 
after year of the Methodist heart. They 
were enlisting year after year, io still greater 
measure, the sympathies of the Methodist 
people ; and he was sore that when once 
they got their whole church thoroughly 
awakeued to a sense of its duty io this mat
ter, they would have no need to speak as if 
they were talking to tbe selfish, with frosted 
hearts, and palsied bands, but they would 
speak to those who were willing, proud, with 
a not unholy pride, of the citizenship of tbe 
redeemed. They had got rid of the idea 
which some of them user! to entertain that 
they could do nothing. Why, they could 
do everything if they oniy undertook it in 
the fear of the Lord ! There was no limit 
to their achievements—nc- limit to that which 
in God's strength, they shvuld be able to do 
The dangerous bar at the harbour’» mouth 
was only made op of grain# of «and ; the 
coral reef that bad wrecked « navy was the 
work of a colony of worms ; and there was 
not one, if ha put his heart into it, who 
might not do something in the great work 
of the world’s evangelisation.

A Hundred Years Ago.
Every instant of t me brgins n century 

for someibiog, remark# ilia Philadelphia 
Bulletin, and every day i# an anniversary 
of a century for seme event, great or small, 
tbai hes been momentous to seme one, sad 
iutereeting personally, it not politically. 
Bot the year 1859 is a ct ntury that ought 
to be remarked upon by Ameiicau», because 
one bundled years ago French dominai ion 
in Canada was complrthly overthrown, and 
it became a settled thing for luture history 
that the Anglo Saxon race was to tula in 
North America. How mighty « Uct this 
was in tbe destinies of our country need not 
be told. Nor need we speculate upon tbe 
advantages we derive from lbe events ol 
1759, so calamitous for one race, so glorious 
for another The year was a grand one in 
every sense, ^t abolished French suprema
cy ; but tbe advantages,gamed by the Bri
tish was, after all, but temporary ; lor in 
that very year the Americans began to ap
preciate their strength and to entertain the 
ideas of independence which were after
wards fully developed in the revolution

In 175S Louisborg had (alien, which was 
tbe first heavy blow to the French arms oa 
the American continent. Then, in the 
same year, tbe French had been driven out 
ot the valley of the Ohio. Washington, 
alter arduous service in the latter-named 
campaign, married the young widow Custis, 
in January of 1759, and waa living in hap 
py retirement, at Mount Vernon, whilet 
Wolfe was carrying on that great campaign 
on the St. Lawrence, which was crowned 
by bis death, at tbe moment of decisive vic
tory, at Quebec, on tbe 13;b of September. 
The not less heroic, but far less fortunate, 
Montcalm died on the next day, and the 
bravely of the two heroes is celebrated by n 
joint moiiument on tbe field of battle. The 
weak yet brave colonies rejoiced like faith
ful and loyal vavsala of the British crown, at 
the grand successes of the British arms. 
Quebec became to them wbitt Crecy, Agin- 
court, and Poictiers, were to their ancestors 
in old England, and the new w<<tld set ins to 
them to teceive from this sup.etna victory a 
baptism of glory. The soil of Canada was 
henceforth to be classic in English history, j 
It is scarcely a bold conjecture to say. that, j 
but for tbe conquest of Canada in 1759, the 
American revolution would not have taken 
place when it did, and the American Repub
lic would have been delayed, perhaps a cen
tury, in attaining its present greatness ; lor 
the acquisition of Louisiana would have 
been long deferred, and that would still have 
deferred the acquisition of Florida, Texas, 
New Mexico end California, which now 
constitute such an important part of our 
country.

To descend from the grand platform of 
political history, it is worth while to think 
of the condition of this part of the country, 
and the stale ol society generally, one hun
dred years ago. Pennsylvania bad been lor 
several years a theatre ol war; (or Braddock 
bad suffered his fatal defeat within ber 
limite, and then there were Indian wars, ol 
no great'tosgnilude, but full of horrors, on 
the Susquehanna, and the Allegheny.— 
Franklin was figuring as a military as well 
as a political cba'acter. The population 
was sparse, except along the Delaware, 
amounting id tbe whole colony to not more 
than 200 000. There were no regular 
mails, and none but the worst of roads 
Ihe towns and villages ol the interior were 
small and insignificant ; for even Pittsburgh, 
tbe second city ol Pennsylvania, was then 
but a military post, Iresbly won from the 
French, and newly named from the great 
British statesmen who planned the conquest 
of the valley of Ihe West PmladelpUi» 
was but a small town with a lew houses 
west oi Fourth street, though it was the 
largest and most important place in the col
onies. The Penns were slill Ibe Proprieta
ry Governors,,and during thé progress ol 
the great events that we have referred to, 
there bad been warm disputes between them 
and the people as to tbe rights ol colonial le 
gislature—disputes not finally settled till the 
revolution.

Ol tbe social life ol a century ago we can 
form some idea from old books, old letter» 
sod old newspapers, to say nothing of tradi
tion. But the very scarcity of the letters 
and books, and ibe insignificance of the 
newspapers, show how limited were the fa
cilities lor reading and for communication in 
those days. Wben we think ol our thou
sands of new books, our thousands of news
papers, our enormous correspondences, our 
«term labor and steam travelling, our tele
graphs and our infinite inventions of all 
kinds, we can with d fflculty revert lo the 
time when these things were not, and vainly 
attempt j imagine what we should do 
without them, and what sort of Ilia we 
should lead were we to be suddenly set back 
a century, with all ll.e oaw knowledge 
acquired since then obliterated Irom human 
memory. Were History, too, to be set back 
and were the world to be deprived of its 
great events of the last century, ils Ameri
can and French Revolutions, its great war#, 
its Napoleons, its growth io civil and religi
ous liberty, what a strange picture would be 
presented. If Britain were slill stagnating 
under tbe Georges, France under tbe Bur- 
bons, and America uuder tbe colonial sys
tem, as all were a hundred years ago, the 
human race would not be hail as well to oo 
There can be no doubt that the world has 
made good use of the century.

«efficiently moral and practical ltdmsuu 
incite to heroic action nor quality tor it. Tbtt 
path of national elevation i# Item morsi» t0 
politics, not Irom politics to inoraU.

The poor may rise above th. ir coidttioo 
— the social distinctions of England ate i. i 
as the cables of India In lb.’ civil tervice 
appointments arc open to competition ; m 
the military, although theoretically ihe iii.o- 
hetwern soldier and i tficri arc impatSabU ,
yet gallant bearing on the Jcck# or a: 
breach is sure of reward , while.the ordi- 
nar) pur-oils, of lit<- arc open alike to iLc 
beggar and the prince.

The facilities 1er acquiring ; i..perry are
as great in Eneland ns anywhere. Passing 
by a » ore, •• Here,” said my friend, “ arti 
Portuguese who cotnmenci d a lew years 
«nice with $400 a year ; they now nal z. 
5150,00V per Human.” Homes ere men 
tioneil whose annual returns exceed leu tu 1- 
iion dollars each for good», sold not in bor d 
but over tke counter The late Mr. Mor
rison began life as a draymaivto a si k house, 
then he became a clerk, next a son-in-law of 
one of the firm, soon a partner, fi ally the 
chief of the establishment. He accuroulattd 
a fortune of twenty millions- Fombill, the 
estate of one of his sons, vies with baronial 
seal» in its water# and swans ; its park and 
deer ; it» balls and monuments.

ln Koightsbridge, opposite the splendid 
mansion of the French Embassador, is a 
more splendid one. lt was (orracrly the re 
stdence of Hudson, the railway king, who 
once vied with princes in hia company and 
entertainments, and received tbe obeisanc 
of sovereigns. He was in early hie a traite»- 
man and a class-leader, and his wile Jik 
himself, waa of humble education. A- she 
waa once conducting a noble through Iim 
country seat, the Duke remarked, in p»#.,ii;; 
the library, •• You need a pair ol globe#.'
“ Ye», and 1 will have them wben you re 
turn." On tbe second visit the Duke re 
marking, “ You bave the globes,” “ Yes," 
she replied, “but my tpoli»b husband; in 
stead ot sending me mates, Itax sent trie odd 
ones.” How money wiH lilt up 1 Lend 
Overstone, formerly Mr Floyd, commenced 
business with eighteen shillings, and he i# 
now among lbe richest lords m England.

Go into the house of peers, that model ol 
domestic grandeur, where art has laviihed 
all her resources to produce within lour 
walls it tabernacle for the highest order of 
nobility. Run your eye along those otaji #• 
tic windows of stained glas# in which the 
sovereigns of Great Britain, from William 
the Conqueror to Adelaide, look down upon 
you, und between which stand the v,lus>al* 
statues of the bold baron» who signed the 
Magna Cliarta. Look upward to thut-e r.bs 
ol gold that run along the ceiling, separatn g 
the panel» of heraldic emblazonry. Look 
onward to that brilliant throne, with il» triple 
canopies, and its carpet of Velvet pile, adorn
ed with lions and roses; and to those grand 
arche» and the still grander frescoes which 
they screen, while over the whole aro thrown 
“ all the wolf hues and harmonies of a rising 
sun.” Now look down upon the peers, as 
they come within the gates of brass and over 
tbe carpet of blue sprinkled with star#, and 
seat themselves upon the scarlet cushions and 
beneath tbe armorial bearing»—noblemen of 
ancient lineage and stainless honor, masters 
of broad realms, and depoMtones ol world
wide pol tical power, some of whose pa
tents run backward to other centuries, 
and whose names have long been histo
rical—proud supports of a Ihione ol a thou
sand years. Name the five: whom you would 
first hear, and these shall be, 1 wariap', the 
names of men who have come up by fotce ol 
genius Irom the lower walks of society— 
Brougham, Campbell, Lyndhorst—the two 
first poor and britfl.-ss lawyer* till the trial 
of Q teen Caroline—and beside them sit as 
wormy compeers Lords CLelmsfotd and St. 
Leonards, the last the son of a bat ber. O, 
it is grand to see a man rising at a gtantte 
mountain by volcanic fires, piercing the 
superincumbent strata and looking down be
neath its crown of snow upon a continent at 
its base, while the aristocratic fosiils of suc
cessive epoch» repose upon its fi nks.

E. Thomson

— Western Christian Advocate.

©encrai Intelligence.

Condition of Paupers.
The British pauper i* sometimes compared 

with sieve*, but there i* a difference between 
them. The former is the pet ol the public. 
All classes pity him, speak for him, plan lor 
him, pay for him. The poor rates are coo til
ed by tbe million. Every effort is made for 
the poor man's improvement. He is a free
man ; he can go where be pleases, employ 
bis limb» and his faculties as be chooses ; he 
can speak as he lists, be be radies I, royalist, 
or conservative—Papist, Protestant, or Mor
mon. True, if he encroach on the rights of 
another he may b» restrained, and so may 
we. His person is sacred ; the proudest 
peer can not lay band* ou him with impunity. 
(Joe ot the last things 1 read on Itav.og tbe 
country in 1854 was the airest of two sons 
of nobility for ao assault oo a servant girl. 
Nor pleas nor money could skve them from 
the police or public justice. The poor man » 
bou-e is his castle ; though, aa Lord Ers- 
kiue says, “ tbe winds may enter it at all 
corners, a king can not, dare not, without 
his consent.” I passed a bouse whose former 
tenant having been informed that George 
IV intended to visit him, sent his Majesty 
word that lie would not admit him within 
his gates. The pauper under bis rude but 
may worship whom and how he pleases, and 
accumulate a stock of private information 
and emotion, and cleave down, with bis own 
right arm, any man who dare to lay hand# 
upon him or his, or even to intrude upon hia 
sanctuary without warrant of law. He may 
be educated. There are in Great Britain 
1.000 institutions for the education of the 
working classes, which have 150.000 mem
bers and circulate one million books. Many 
of these challenge the difficulties and tests of 
competitive examination, and carry off first 
class certificate», while working at 5 shilling# 
a week The great defect iu the education 
of tbe poor i» that it is not founded on the 
lesson of self-respect, a* tbe great defect in 
the education ot the rich ia that it i* not

Colonial.
Domestic-

Thk Gold Diooinus.—Tin- iloo Provincial 
Secretary iccompinied by Protestor How of 
Windsor h.s visited tbe gold diggings at Tangier, 
for tbe purpose ol making an investigation on 
tbe spot. In hi# report to the Lieut. Governor 
be sjy# :—

“ We fpeot half a day at the Mine#, and in 
that lime had ample opportunities lo .-certain 
■ heir real character. Though gold in tot *11 
quantifie* haï been found these, and though a 
le* grain, were discovered in the quartz or 
wai-bed out of the soil in our presence, yet tbe 
quantifie» ate #o infinneaimal and #o d.lbcult to ' 
obtain that, as at present tdvised, Ptofeaaor How 
and myself have no hesitation in reporting to 
Yoor Excellency that, tor ail practical porpo-e#, 
tbe Tangier diggings are utterly valueless ; and 
unless correct rotormalion is speedily circulated, 
will be a delusion and a snatq :o lbe industry of 
tke country.

“ We could not discover, among tbe hundred 
of men that wit found at tbe mines, scmo ol «Lent 
bad been there a week, as much gold as ntuld " 
make a soverc go. Another hundred men ar
rived before we left, and we met sixty going in 
as we came out. I would not, Irom the beet in
formation I can obtain, give a doubloon lor tbe 
whole results ol their joint labours Richer stra’s 
may be discovered at greater depths, alio gold 
beating quartz in ledges or veins may yet be 
found in root other part# id tbe country, lut 
neither from tbe g ological aspects of wbat we 
saw, or from the results of ibe operation» jet 
conducted, would we advise soy indue rices 
man to abandon any other employment to »•, k 
for Ibe lowest rate ol wages to the w.ldernesi of 
Tangier"

The Com Jcstice—Wç unders’and that 
Sir Brenton Haltburtoo bad an attack ol pa- 
ralysis in tbe early part ot the week, and but 
very light hopes ol hit recovery are entertain- 
lA.—Recorder.

Fatal Accident.—A colored ntau named 
Joseph Fobler, working as a labourer a* Mr. 
Strong's new oai'dmir in Barrington street, fell 
Irom tbe ’op ol lbe third s'ory, yesterday about 
2 p. uu, and *u instantly killed. Being ou the 
lop of tbe wall, be inadvertantly stepped on a 
stone which bad been placed but nor s cured in 
its position ai part ot tbe “coping,” when lbe 
t one tipped outward», precipitating him to tha 
ground. Hi# bead was dreadfully crushed atd 
man-led by the (ail, and be died inran'ly.

Gallant Conduct of a Naval Ornctn. 
—Ou Saturday evening last a little child about 
fire or alz year# ot age, who was firbiog firm 
one ot tbe wharves near the tna-ket, till into 
the water, which is there quite cu o' a man I 
depth. His companions who were only boy» at 
hi» own age. could, Irom the height at which 
they were standing oo tbe creas pieces of tbe 
wharf, render no assistance ; but ibeir ctie# for
tunately attracted tie notice of one of ibe Silt's 
boats, which was then shoving off. and in which 
were an officer and lady. Tbe officer, apparent
ly seeing that, irem tbe struggles ol Ibe foil* 
child, preclou» time would be lost in trying 
save him by ibe boar,at once jump d over board, 
without waiting to diveat bioist:It ol any part el 
hi# do hes and having but a lew yards to swita, 
hipp.ly reached the child, who wts s teady co
der water, in time to raise him to ibe surfas* 
and support him noli! asiia’ancit arrived. A 
few second’s more, and the child'# life was gene.

We have since ascertained that the officer 
who performed this act was Mr. Fegan, Secre
tary to Sir Alexander Milne,aad that he** 
accompanied by Mrs. Fcgau.—Chronicle.
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WHAT WE WILL DO and
W» will at li fct the lowest po«»ible profit.

W - will abide by what we warrant

We will give 12 yurd» to I doaen Kents 
•it anything el„e.

11*WHAT WE WILL NOT DO liWe will not sdvertUe goods at prices we | ? « »2 
baeenot. g=|^ ”,

We will not racrifice our goods even on *!■» :* !" «
P»Pfr • f *b2v

We will not make any grand displays’’ * • “ , ?
—we bsTn't time. - -£

W» Trill aii hut ont pria.
We will rol «ell any Staple Goods at less f „ 

than their aetoal cost.
We "will not give any goods away—we 5* it

Uostomere wshirg to buy goods on the can’t afford it a* we pay Cash for them when 1*51 
above terms will please call without delay, bought. |s*3
and examine one of the largest and beat as- Customer»—if there are any wanting
sorted Stocks ever imported by us. goods on our “ will not do" system

look for the class—Excavation House
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Trying to Please Everybody.
hints to editors.

Oh routier cnee, year «tram'i I» grave, 
Too moch morality y ora have,
‘ Toe moeh shoot religion ;
Give M wee witch and wizard lain,
CM dip-obod ghost* with fia* sod seeks.

And leathers Kke a pigeon.

I love to read, another erics.
Those monstrous fashion*»* lie*—

In other words, then novels,
Cosaposed of kings, and print*, awl lords,
Of herder wire, and Gothic hordes 

Thai used to fire in hovels.

No, no, cries one, we've had enough 
Of such coelounded love sick stuff,

To craze the lair creation ;
Give ns some recent foreign news,
04 Russians, Turks, the Poln or Jews,

Or any other nation.

The man of doll scholastic lore 
Would like to see a little more 

Of first-rate scraps of Latin ;
The grocer lain would lenrn the price 
Of tea and sugar, fruit and rice ;

The draper, slik and satin.

Another cries, I want more fun,
A witty anecdote or pun,

A rebus or a riddle ;
Some wish for parliamentary news,
And some, perhaps, of wiser views,

Would rather bear a fiddle.

The critic, loo, of clastic skill,
Must dipin gab his gander quill,

And scrawl against the paper ;
Of all the literary fools 
Bred in our colleges and schools, 

lie cuts the greatest caper.

Another cries, I want to see 
A jumbled up variety,

Variety in all things—
A miscellaneous hodge-podge print, 
Composed (I only give the bint,)

Of multifarious well things.

I want some marriage news, says miss,
It constitutes my highest bliss

Te hear of weddings plenty ;
For, la a time of general rain,
None suffer from a drought, lie plain.

At least, not one in twenty.

I want to bear of deaths, says one,
Of people totally undone

By lessee, fire, or fever ;
Another answers, full as wise,
I’d rather have the fall and rim 

Of raccoon skins and beaver.
/

Boom signify a secret wish 
For new and then a favorite dish 

Of politics to suit them ;
But here we rest at perfect earn,
For should they swear the moon was cheese 

We never should confute them.

Or grave or humorous, wild or tame,
Lofty or low, ’tie all the same,

Too haughty or too humble ;
So, brother editors, pursue
The path that seems the best to you,

And let the grumblers grumble.

ittifltdlantoue.

Something about Ventilation.
nasT a true or muminu.

The very first cenoo of nursing, the first 
and the last thing upon which a nurse'* at 
teotion muet tw fixed, the first essentiel t<> a 
patient, without which ell the rest you can 
do for him is as nothing, with which I had 
almost mid you may lease all the reel alone, 
is this : To keep the sir he breatbee ae pore 
as the external air without chilling kirn 
Yet what is so little attended tot Bren 
where it is thought of el nil, the most *x< 
trsordioiry miscooceptioa* reign about it 
Even in admitting air into the patient’s 
room or ward, few people ever think where 
that air comes from. It may come from 
■ corridor into which other wards are 
veuiileted, from a hall always uoaired, 
always full of the fumes of gas, dinner, of 
venous kinds of moetineee : from an under 
ground kitchen, sink, wash-house, water- 
cloeet, or even, as 1 myself have had sorrow, 
ful experience, from open sewers loaded 
with filth ; and with this the patient's room 
or ward is aired, aa it is called—poisoned, 
it should rather be mid. Always sir from 
the air without, and that, too, through those 
windows through which the air eon 
freshest. From e closed court, especially 
if the wind do not blow that way, air may 
come at stagnant aa any from a hell or 
corridor.

Again, a thing I have often seen, both in 
private bouses and inetitaliooa. A zoom 
remains uninhabited ; the fireplace is care
fully fastened op with e hoard ; the windows 
are never opened ; probably the shutters 
•re kept always shut; perkspa some krod 
of eiores ere kept in the room ; no breelh 
of fresh air can by possibility enter into 
that room, dot any ray of me. The air is 
es stagnant, musty and eorropt as it can by 
possibility be made. It ie quite ripe to 
breed smallpox, seer let fever, diphtheria, 
or any thing elm you please.

WITHOUT CHILL.
Wills a proper supply of windows, and a 

proper supply ol fuel in open fireplee 
freak air is comparatively easy to secure 
when your patient or patienta are in bed. 
Never be afraid of opeo windows then. 
People don’t catch cold in bed. This ie a 
popular fallacy. With proper bedclothes 
and hpt bottles, if oeeemary, you can always 
keep a patient warm in bed, and well venu 
late him at the mate time.

WHAT KIND or WARMTH IS DUIHABLK.
Of all methods of keeping patients warm 

the very worst certainly is to depend for 
heat ou the breath and bodies of the sick. 
I have known a medical officer keep hie 
ward (windows hermetically closed ; thus 
exposing the sick to ell the dangers of so 
infected atmosphere, because be was afraid 
that by admiitieg fresh air the temperatere 
of the ward would be too much lowered- 
This it a destructive fallacy.

To attempt to keep a ward warm at the 
expeoae of making the eick repeatedly 
breathe their own hoi, humid, puireeeiog 
atmosphere ia a certain way te delay 
recovery or to destroy life. r

NIGHT AML

Another extraordinary fallacy is the dread 
of eight air. What air can we breathe at 
night but night air? The choice ia be
tween pore night air from witboei end foul 
night air from within. Most pswple prefer 
the latter—an unaccountable choice. Whet 
will they my if h ie proven to be tree that 
fully one-half of all the diseases we suffer 
from it occasioned by sleeping with their 
wiodowe abut) An open window aw 
eights in the year can never hurt any « 
This ia not te eay that light is not naoaaai 
for reeosary. In greet cities, eight air is 
often the beat and purest air to be had « 
the tweely-loer boars. 1 could better as- 
derma ad ia twWae a hatting the wiade

during the day Mus dwrmg. ibu night, fur 
■ he take of rhe mck. The absence of 
•moke, ibe quiet, ell lend to make night 
ike best lime far siring the patten «. Ooe 
of our highest medics! authorities on con
sumption end climats has told me that the 

je London ie never so good as after ten 
o’clock at night.

Ain raOM thb outside.
Always air your room, then, (turn the 

outside sir, if passible. Windows ere msde 
io opeo, doors are made to abut—a truth 
which seems extremely difficult of appre
hension. I have eeeo a careful norm airing 
her peiiem’a room through the door, oner 
to which were two geeligbie—each of which 
con tîntes as much air aa eleven men a 
kitchen, a corridor, the composition ol the 
atmosphere in which consisted of gas, psini, 
foul sir, never changed, full of effiusie, in
cluding a current ol mwer sir from in ill- 
placed sink, ascending in a continu»! stream 
by a well-eiaircaee, and discharging them
selves constantly into the patient'» room 
Thu window of the said room, if opened, 
was alt that was desirable to air iL Every 
room must lie aired from without—every 
passage from without. Bui the fewer pas
sages there are in a hospital the better. 

EFFLUVIA FEOM EXCRETA.

Even in health people can not repeatedly 
breathe air io which they live with impunity, 
oo account of its becoming charged with 
unwholesome matter from the lungs and 
skin In disease where every thing given 
off from the body is highly eoxiooa and 
daogeroua, not only must there be plenty 
of ventilation to carry off the effluvia, but 
every tbieg which the patient passes must 
be instantly removed away, as being more 
noxious than even the emaoanoos from the 
tick.

Of tbe fatal effects of the effluvia from 
the excreta it would teem unnecessary to 
•peak, were they not so constantly neglected. 
Concealing ibe utensils behind the reliance 
to the bed seems all ibe precaution which is 
thought necessary for private nursing- Did 
you bot think for ooe moment of the at
mosphere under that bed, the saturation of 
the under aide of ibe mstueee whh the 
warm evaporations, you would be startled 
sod frightened loo !

The use of aoy chamber utensil without 
a lid should be utterly abolished, whether 
among sick or welL You can easily con
vince yourvelf of this absolute role, by 
taking one with a lid sod examining ihe 
under side of that lid. Il will be found 
always covered, whenever the utensil is not 
empty, by condensed, offensive moisture 
Where does tbit go when there is no lid ?

Earthenware, or if there ie any wood, 
highl)-polished sod varnished wood, are the 
only materials fit for patients* utensils. Tbe 
very lid ol the old abominable close stool ie 
enough io breed a pestilence. It becomes 
saturated with offensive matter, which 
scouriog if only wanting to bring ont. I 
prefer to earthenware lid •« being always 
cleaner. But there are various good new 
fashioned arrangements-

ABOLISH SLOP-FAILS.

A slop-pail should never be brought into 
s sick room. It should be s rule invariable, 
rather mors important in the private bouse 
than elsewhere, that the utensil should be 
carried directly to the water-closet, emptied 
there, rinsed there, and brought back 
There should always be water and a cock 
in every water-closet for rinsing. But even 
if there is not, you must carry water there 
to unae with. I have actually eteo in the 
private sick-room the oteoaile emptied into 
the foot-pan, and put back unrieaed under 
ibe bed I can hardly aay which is roost 
abominable, whether to do ibte or rinse the 
utensil in the sick-room. In the best 
hospitals, it is now a rule tbit no slop-puls 
shall ever be brought into the wards, bur 
that ibe utensils shill be carried direct to 
be emptied sod rinsed at the proper place. 
I would it were so io the private hoove.— 
Boston Journal.

Curious Facts from History,
The Sexooe first introduced archery in 

tbe time of Voltigeur. It wee dropped im
mediately after the conquest, but revived 
by the Crusaders, they having fell the effects 
of it from the Saracens, who, prabsbly, de
rived it from the Forth tans. Bows and ar
rows as weapons of war were ia use with 
stone eenooe bell so late is 1040. It ie sin
gular that ill tbe statues for the eocourage 
ment ol archery were framed after tbe inven
tion ol gunpowder and fire-arms. Yew 
trees were encouraged ie ebereb-yerde, for 
making of bowa in 1482. Hence their gee 
erality in cbnreb-yards in England.

Coats of arms came into rogue ie Ibe 
reign of Richard 1 of Ragland, and became 
hereditary in families about tbe year 1192. 
They took their rise from tbe knights peri
ling their banners with different figures to 
distinguish them in Ihe crueedee,

Tbe first etindiog army of modern times 
wse established by Chsrles Vll. ol France, 
in 1445. Previous to that lime the king 
had depended upon hie nobles for contin
gents in time of war. A standing army 
was first established in England in 1633 
by Chsrles 1. but it was declared illegal, 
as well as ihe organization of the royal 
guards io 1679. Tbe first permsoeoi mil
itary baud instituted in England wse the 
yeomen of tbe guards, established in 
I486.

Guns were invented by Swarts, a Ger
man, about 1378, and were brought into 
use by the Venuiaoe io 1382. Cannon 
were invented at an anterior dele. They 
were first used at the battle of Creasy in 
1346. In England they were first used et 
the seige of Berwick in 1405. It wse not 
until 1514, however, tbit they were cast io 
Eoglsnd. They were used on board of 
ships by tbe Venetisne in 1539, end were io 
use among the Turks about the same lime. 
An artillery company wee instituted in 
England for weekly military exereieee in 
1610.

losoreoce of ehipe were first practised in 
tbe reigo of Cæsar to 45 It was a general 
custom in Europe ra 1194. Ineorsoce of
fices were first established in London ie 
1667.

Astronomy was first studied by tbe 
Moors, and was by them introduced into 
Europe io 1201. The rapid progress of 
modern astronomy date* from tbe time of 
Copernicus. Books of aetronumy end geo
metry were destroyed, ae infected with mag
ic, in England, under tbe reign of Edward 
VI. io 1552

Banks were first established by tbe Lom
bard Jews in Italy. Tbe name ie derived 
from banco, bench—benches being erected 
in the market places far the exchange of 
money, dec. Tbe first public bonk wee at 
Venice, about, 1550. Tbe Bank of En
gland was established in 1602. In 1096 
its note* were at 20 per cent, discount.

Tbe invention of belle ie et tribe ted to 
Paulines, Bishop of Nota, in Campania, 
about tbe year 400 They were first intro
duced into cherches ne • defence against 
I bander and lightning. They worn first 
bang up In England at Cropland Abbey, 
Line Joshua, in 945. In tbe eleventh cen
tury sod later, it was tbe eastern to be 
them ie the churches before they were i 
The ear few bail wee nabliahad in 1 
« wse rang el eight in ibe evening i

people were obliged to nut oat their fire 
end candies. The custom wse shofished 
in 1100. Bell men were appointed in 
Loudon in 1556, to ring the bells at night 
and day, ** Take cere of your fire and can
dles, be charitable io ihe poor, and pray 
for the dead." «

How many are a were of the origin of the 
word “ boo used to frighten children t 
It ie a eorroptian of Boh, the name of a 
fierce Gothic General, the eon of Odin, the 
meo'ioo of whose name spread a panic 
a wrong his enemies.

Book keepiag was first introdeced iai<> 
Eeglsed from Italy by Prêta, in 1669 It 
wse derived Irons a system of algebra pub
lished by Borgo et Venice.

Notaries Public were first appoin-ed by 
the Fathers of tbe Christian Church, to 
collect tbe acta or memoirs of martyrs in 
tbe first century

Tne administration of the oath in civil 
sea ia ol high anliqnity. See Exodus 

xsii. 10. Swearing on the Gospel* was at 
first used to 528. The oath wee first ad
ministered io judicial proceedings in Eng
land by the Saxons, to 600. The words, 

S ) help me God, and all Saints,’’ con
cluded su oath till 1550

Signals to be used at sea were first con
trived by James II. when Duke of York, io 
1665 They were afterwards improved by 
Ihe French commander Tourville, end by 
Admiral Bslehen.

Raw silk is said to have first been made 
by i people of Chies celled Seres, 150 B. 
C. It was first brought from Indie, 274, 
end s pound of it si tbst time wee worth ■ 
pound* of gold. Tbe manufacture of raw 
etlk was introduced into Europe from India 
by some monks in 550 Silk dresses were 
first worn in 1455. Tbe eggs of the silk 
worm were first brought into Europe in 327.

Children’s Confidence.
The annexed article (copied from Life 

Illuetrsied) we commend to the peruenl of 
parents. It contains good practical ad
vice

“ Do you want to learn how to make 
children love you t Do you want the key 
that will unlock tbe innermost recesses ol 
their neteree ? Then sympathize with them 
alw .ye. Never allow yourself to ridicule 
any of their little secrete. Never say, ’ Oh, 
pshaw I’ when they come to show you a new 
kite or marvellous top, and ' I can't be 
iron bled,’ when tbe hard knot won’t be an- 
untied, and two and two obstinately refuse 
to make four oo their little elites. Kites 
end knots ere only the precursors of older 
thoughts and deeper trials which the parente 
may one day plead in vain to share 
Don’t laugh at any of a child’s ideas, how
ever odd or absurd they may seem to you ; 
let them find your sympathy ready in all 
their wonderments and aspirations. Is 
there any man so wi«e in hia own conceit 
as to have forgotten that there was a time 
once when he, also, was a child? The 
little folks are two much crowded out in 
this world ; people generally seem to think 
they can be put in anywhere, or made to 
eat anything, or crammed in any out-of-tbe 
way corner, to amuse themselves anyhow. 
We don’t agree with these cross-grained 
wiseacres. Children have just aa much 
right to ihe car Window and easy seal aa 
anybody. It don't take much to mike a 
child love you and trust in yoy, and the be
nefits to him are absolutely incalculable. 
Oh, how much belter it ia for children to 
bring ail their ceres and troubles and temp
tations under the gentle eye of e wise par
ent ! What a aalegusid it is for them to 
feel that there is always a kind ear to l.eteo 
to their doobis and gneta, and a gentle 
shoulder for their little heads to nestle 
•gainst ! Respect their rights ; never think 
you can ssy hitler things in their presence, 
or do nnjost actions. They are the finest 
discriminator* of fair and unfair in the 
world. Somebody aaya : ' When you are 
inclined to be cross with children for being 
slow to learn, just tty a moment to write 
with your left bend. See bow awkward it 
proves, and then remember that with chil
dren it is all left hand !’ Preserve at from 
those precocious infants who spring op 
ready-made philosophers sod eaoeieta ; cher
ry cheeked little orphans are infinitely pre
ferable. Above ell, do not be ashamed to 
letthem know that you.lore them- Remem
ber, they will be men and women some day, 
end the aligheet word which may influence 
their fature lives should become a thing of 
moment io our eyes.”

æ:

WE m VALUABLE
OLD THEOLOGY.

Ntto Edition* oj the following work* jutl 
received per Steamer from England.

CHRISTO LOG Y of the Old Testament, 4 
vols., 50».

Hengetenberg on the Psalms, 3 vola, 37a (id 
Oldbausen'v Complete Commentaries, 9 sola, 13a 

6d each.
Slier'» Word» of the Lord Jesus, 8 sols, ISO*. 
Hsgvnbach's History of Doctrines, 3 vol», 35s. 
Keil it Bcrthean on King's and Chronicles, 3 

vol», 35e.
Meander's General Church History, 9 sols, 100s. 
Hengsteeberg on Revelation», 3 vols, 35s. 
Ftrindon's Sermons, 4 vols, 45».
Keil's Commentary on Joshua, I vol, 13s 6d. 
Nitzvch'e System of Christian Doctrine, I vol, 

13s 6d.
Ullman's Reformers before the Reformation, 3 

vole, 35s.
Muller on the Christisu Doctrine of Sin, 3 vols 

35s:
Heverniek's Introduction to tbe Old Testament, 

1 sol, 10».
Kurta's History of the Old Covenant, 3 vol», 

37» Gd.
Giesoler's Ecclesiaelicsl History. 5 sols, 60s.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
Halifax, N. 8.

April ISih, I860._________________________

Tea, Coffee and Grocery Hart !
B- W. SUTOXrXFFB 4c OO-

HAVE received their principal «apply far the 
season direct from Groat Britain and the 

United Slates :
10,000 lbs. Choice Jamaica and Java COFFEE, 

ISO chests and half cheats and boles TEA,
30 pachsgen ol Pennine SPICES—Cloves, 

Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Peppers,
50 doz. Marmalade, Jams and Jelliee,
100 “ Pickles, Nances, and Condiments, 

2,000 lbs. Crackers end Biscuits, fresh,
1,000 Ibe. Rich Mellow CHEESE,

Starch, Blue, Soap, Soda,
Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Mustard, 

300 dreuw choice 8yrma FIGS,
3 tierces, 10 bags Rice,

10 hags and 3 bbla Pearl and Scotch Barley 
10 bags Fresh Nets, different kinds,
4 esses Fresh Salad Oil,

Port» Rico, Crushed and other SUGARS, 
Flous, Mm, Cuba*are, Rstaina,
Esnonccs for flavouring—With » number of other 
article» which have been selected Irons the best 
markets.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.,
37 Barrington Street, 

oppaaite tbe Grand Parade.

Roseneath from Glasgow.
2 TONS Parie Whiting, 8 do Washing Soda, 

Bloe Stone, Copperas, Alum,
Refined Saltpetre, Cream Tartar,
Coleman's Mustard, Carbonate Soda, \ 
Oil Vitriol, Sulphur, Brimstone,
Linseed Meal, Dry White lead,
Nitric and Muriatic Acid,
Yellow and Red Ochres,
Phial and Bottle Corks, Ae.

FOR SALK WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
alike leweet market mien, ____

fui. . JAMBS L. WOODILL,
to Do Wolf * Get,

RUSSIA
V86BTÀ1LB

Russia i
RUSSIA I 
mrasiA i 
RUSSIA i 
RUSSIA i 
RUSSIA I
Russia i
RUSSIA I 
RUSSIA I 
RUSSIA I 
RTOBL1 I 
RUSSIA I

I CURBS 
I CURES
I CURES

. SALVE C 

. SALT! C 
, SALTS. <
. SALTS <
. SALTS <
. BALTE CURES 
. SALTS CURBS

RUSSIA I 
RUSSIA I

RUSSIA I 
RUSSIA I

1 CURBS 
I CURES 
I CURES 
I CURES 
I CURES 
I CURES

SALVE
OINTMENT

Km*to fbt the tort Thirty• stood the test of tUbe.
I BURNS.
I CANCBR8.

SOUS BYES.
ITCH.
FELONS.

I SCALE HEAD.
I NETTLE RASE.

I CORNS.
I SCALDS.
I SALT RHEUM.
I BORER.
I ELEA RITES.
I WHITLOWS.
I ULCERS.
I WARTS.
I SORE * IEELES.
I STIES.

FENTKSN.
RINGWORM.
SCVBTT.
BUNIONS.
SOUR LIES. 
INGROWING XAÎIA.

SPRING GOODS.
Engiiah and American 

SHOE STORE.
15 Duke Street.

GOREHAM Sc RICKARDS

HAVE amch pieman In announclu* tbst th-r bare 
jut gysawi a splendid assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ComprisiBg all the latest st>to*.

Elsfftic SkJe and Balmoral Boots,
Ladies Kid top imt Balmoral Elastic side Military 

Heel Boot?.
Ladies kid top Balmoral Boots, d-mble and sing's »Oto 

Military Heel
Ladies kid top side lac#, a plain an 1 military h*#i. 
Cashmere and Satin Francs!» Ktostic tide Boots, very

Albert. Curd, I ran* Is, Satin Français, French Jsaa 
Kid, Cashmere Boots, from 8»M. ....

Ladles Patent Morocco, Carpet, Felt, Web, Satis, Kid, 
White kid, sad Venetian Slippers 

Leather Boots, Peg Lace Shoes, stool kip Boot*.
Men • Stout Kip, Grain and Call Wellington Boots, 

Blacker*
Grain Lace Shoes, Fisherman's Waterproof Boots. 
Dress Boot.- o| almost every style, in Elastic side and 

Balmoral Hoot».
Carpet, Felt Chamois, Patent and Work-d Slippers.
Mbm« and Childrens Enamel. Balmoral black A. brown 

Cashmere Boom.
Leather Boot», Strap Shoes, Jpera Slipper*, in bronze 

and patent.
Women’s Rubber Shoe», from 1* ttd.. Cork sole». 
Wholesale and retail customers will find it to their ad

vantage by giving ns a call.
April 11. One door below DecLtzeau A Cow

. BALTE
. Balte
. BALTE 
. BALTE 
. BALTE 
. BALTE 
. BALTE 
. BALTE 
. BALTE

CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES

ERUPTIONS. 
MOSQUITO RITE! 
CHILBLAINS.
FROZEN LIMES.

I BOILS.
I PLEBE WOUNDS.
1 PILES.
I BRUISES. 

CHAPPED HAEM. 
SPRAINS. 
SWELLED NOSE. 
ERYSIPELAS. 
LAMS WRIST.

"excellent ointment, 

ktxxt kotheb_with child me,
u4 all Heads of Families,

■—* wm »
CASK OF ACCIDENT.

Man, 15 Cents per lex.

Bedding * Co, Proprietors,
He. • Stale Street, Wastes.

BARNES A PARE, 
Wbokaale âxsats, New Task- 

For sale In Hslilax by _ , ... ,
GEO. e. MORTON AICO. 
MORTON fc COGSWELL 
AVERT, BROWN A CO. 
THOMAS DUREE!.
H. A. TAYLOR, _

And nllretpMtahfS dealer» throughout ttoPrarleto

ng about 460 i ______________________ . .
A literal discount allowed to srhokmle smrehassn.

JAMES L. WOODILL. 
Bela Agent for Nova Beotia

mb’ mum
THE VERY BEST REMEDY 

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
And for the care ol

STUBBORN ULCERS, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
MERCURIAL DISEASES, 
CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS 
GENERAL DEBILITY, &C.

AND AS A

General Tonic for the System

SCROFULA, 
FEVER SORES, 
SALT RHEUM, 
RHEUMATISM, 
PiMPLRS, BILES,

MMMMM
SB. HOOFLAHD-8

GERMAN BITTERS,
AXD

DR. HOOFLAND’S BALSAMIC 
CORDIAL,,

The great standard medicine* of the prssmt 
age, hats acquired their great popularity only 
through yeare of trial. Unbounded satisfac
tion is rendered by them in all earns mi Ihe 
people hart pronounced them worthy.

Lher Complaint, Dyspepsia, JaufllM, 
Debility or the Hcrraas System, 

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all dieeaeee arieing from » dieoriered 
User or ueaintee of the etomaeh and digester* 
organ*, are speedily and permanently cured by 
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Baleamln Cordial has acquired a 
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre
paration extant. It will cure, without fail, 
the matt encre and longstanding
Cough, Cold, or Hoarmimt*, Bronchitis, In

fluents, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient 
Consumption,

and hoe performed the moet astonishing cure*
ever krwirn of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few tit-ie* trill also at once check and 

cure the most severe Diarrhoea ja-oeesding 
from Ct^LP IN the Bowels.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M. 
Jackson & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Philss- 
detphviy Pa., and arc sold by druggists and 
de-alerit in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents 
per u*ttU. The signature of C. M. Jackso* 
will be on th .* outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the A!-nan<ic published annually by the 
proprietors, called EVERYBODY** Almanac, 
tfu't trr'i ft- d tentimony ami commendatory 
t'-hrej r-.-.m all paris of the rountry.0 These 
Almon*iCo are given away by all our agents

HENRY A. TAYLOR, Druggist si 
Seedsman, Wholesale sad Retail Agent.

No. 84 Back ville Street. 
Jene 16 ly ia.

No more eicltly or ill-condi
tioned Horses or other Cattle.

lBA3BIS^»e
Horse db Cattle
Improving Food.
RESTORE* lb, Stamina of iil-eoodHIoted Horses 

Owe Bu Unes», Caire», 6 beep end Pig».
It caws no extra Expen»., as It eon-sins far mon sad 

batisr eotutehmuni than tts uost oft 1-1 pet bud sap 
ultra In corn or bay i tones It nears, as actual savlag 
ia the hasp. Bat Its principal advents,e. see » mat 
improvement In the dtoeetive ftwatloas, the Wanda end 
general condition of lloneo, «nubile* them to perform 
for men labour without getting dlstmmed i it Impart» 
new vigour to tick, debilitated, or old, apperaatlr won 
oat Harms, sad It pets rapidly the leeet tosh on rattle 
generally, as It snsblea them to n tract the mein new- 
fiant oat of every bin* they feed, la a short Urns tt 
Improves tbe sppearsnoe snd tslaesf bonce end rattle 
by to te 3* per ont
HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN EXHIBI

TION, NEW TORK, 1854.

Te to tod In poeSagvt of varice. «tree, in racks t 
"60 feeds and a bunt 1000 feeds,or by tbe

IT IS UNRIVALLED.

IT luff long been a moat Important desideratum in the 
practice ol Medicine, to obtain a remedy similar to 

this, and, accordingly we find it rworted to almost uni
versally la eases of Scrofula, Liver Disease», Bah Rheum. 
General Prostration of tbe Vital Powers, and all 
thos* tormenting diseases of tbe skin, so trying to the 
patience and isjar.ooa to the health Although posses 
eed of powerful healing properties, it to entirely harm 
less, aad will not the isjure the most

DELICATE CONSTITUTION*
When in perfect health, no effect to produced by its use, 
except an Increase of appetite : but when disease to seat
ed In the frame, and carrying ltd its victim along Ibe 
path of life, then Its mysterious influence is felt and 
seen ; it enkindles new life and vigor, and brings health 
and strength to the suffering and diseased.|

SCROFULOUS SORE EYES.
The following important testimony is from South 

Kingston, R I. In this case the tianaparilia was re 
«amended by the family Physician.

Masers. Saxm Gentlemen,—My little daughter, when 
me year old, was attacked with a Scrofulous humeur on 

her fees, whech soon alter extended Into her eyes, caus
ing almost total blindness in one of them, and diefiesr- 
in« her face. I employed two physician» to attend her, 
who exhausted their utmost skill to give her relief, but 
it all proved useless, end finally one o f them remarked 
to me that he had known of some strking cures effected 
by Sands’ Sarsaparilla, and advised me to try it 1 ob* 
talced one bottle, which she commenced using, and be 
tore It was nil used up it had effected an entire cure. It 
(•{now over lour years since she was cored, and there has 
been no reappearance of the disease, and we are rath tied 
that it is a perfect cure. Respectfully yours,

GEORGE KOBINSUN.
Prepared and sold by A R A D. MAUDS. Wholesale

NEW SPRING GOODS, i
KNIGHTS’

Water Street—Wihdsor, N. S.
rpiiE Subscribt-r would respectfully mlorin the ! 
1 inhabitants of Windsor Slid vicinity that he i 
ha» just received snd now opening

90 leases and Bales
of British and American Merchandise These 
with tbe addition ol a tew more cases daily ex« 
pected, will complete his Spring Importation,— 
which will prove to be one of the largest and 
best assorted Stocks ever imported into this mar
ket-being thoroughly complete in every de^ 
pertinent of DHY GOODS, VARVETb, Fur
nishings, Ready Made Clothing, Hats & Caps, 
Tranks and Valises, Paper Hangings, Boots uJL 
Shoes. These Goods have all been imported 
from Great Britain and the United States, and 
will be disposed ot at prices even lower than for* 
roerly and equally as cheap as they could -be |*uj* 
chas» d in the Halifax market.

Windsor, April 24. W. B. KNIGHT.

Catalogues of Seeds,
For Spring of 1860.

May be had free on application to

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
25 Granville Street.

rlRSF. Catalogue-» contain all the most approved sorts 
of Vegetable S*etl» with direction» for wowing, and 
100 varieties Flower Meed», mlectod from an assortment 

of over 3000 kind*. Many of the Seed» are very choice, 
aad there are some quite new vartttiee

Brown. Brother» A Co would call particular attention 
to a vary choice «election ot QUILLED UBBMAN Ah- 
TKRS, m mixed packets 1» Ed each, containing 12 very 
»ne varieties namely—Crimson and White, Carmine, 
Knee, Light Bine, Bright Crimson, Stiver Gray, Purple. 
Ash Gray, Poppy Blue Eyed, Apple Blossom, White and 
Dark Violet

ANTIRRHINUM (or Snapdragon) 12 varieties, 1» Sd 
GERMAN STOCK, large floweted * varieties, 1< Sd 
All are from the tiret ■‘eed Houses in the world, snd 

are of this year’» importation.
Timothy, Clover, and other Agricultural seeds for sale 

at the ’owest market rates- April 18.

1860. SEEDS 1860.
FRESH SEEDS !

THF Subscriber has just received per Steam
ship 41 Canada " hie supply ot Seeds, to 

which he would call the attention of cultivators :
For Hot Beds—The finest description of Cau 

liflowera, Cabbage, Slc.
For Gardeners—Vegetable seeds ot all kinds, 

best «ailed Io market gardener.
For Florists—A complete supply of Flower 

Seeds, frem Carter Co , !* >udon.
For Farmers—All the beat kinds of Field 

Seeds, which experience has proved best suited 
to this climate.

The whole ot this stoqjk is from the same es
tablishment from which^pe City Drug Store has 
been supplied for She last 12 years, and which 
has always given such universal satisfaction.

O”Positively no cld Seed» sold.«FJ 
JAMBS L. WOODILL.

April 4 Successor to De wolf & Co.

Practical Experience
BETTER THAN

EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCE.

D7Sr t. 100 Ful ton-street, corner of William, N. York.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,-Halifax.

WOOLII.L'S IMI'ROVKU GLYCERINE 
LOTION—A most eflectual remedy lor 

Chapped hands. Chafes, Chilblains, Ac. Price 
Is 3d. and is. )0}d.

Woodill’s Tonic Solution (containing no oil) 
A curs for Baldness. This remedy has proved 
successful where numbers of other preparations 
have tailed. Price 2s. tid.

Woodill’s Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautifying the Hair. Price Is. 3d.

Woodill’s Acadia Deotrifice and Kliatany 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price Is. 3d.

Woodill’s Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; For 
Spongy and Sore Gums, much approved of. 
Price Is. 3d. and Is. 10|d.

Wood ill*» Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ac. Price 
Is. 3d.

Woodill's German Baking Powder ; The most 
wholesome, best, end cheapest Powder yet io 
trodneed. Thousands use it. Price Is. 3d 
7£d. and 4d. each package.

Spices, ground and unground ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Mace, Pepper 
Nutmegs, Ac. ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Essences ; Of Vanilla, Lemon, Ciu 
namoo, Ratifia, Almond, Ac.

Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui muda Arrow 
root, Ac.

Du harry* a Rovalenta Food for Infants and 
Invalids.

Call at the City Drug Store, where all the 
above articles, with everything usually kept iu 
similar establishments may be had at the lowest 
ash prices. Everything warranted of the beat 
coality. JAMES L. WOODILL

Dec.7, Chemist aid Druggist.

Shoe Blacking.
Halifax 10th May, 18».

Archibald Mulvena:
I have tried yoer Peste Blacking, and find it superior 

to any I have ever used.
Robert Rosas 

Halifax, May tad, 1880
For the last fourteen months 1 have used and sold 

Molvena’s Blacking, and would Judge from the quantities 
sold to purchaser*, who prefer It to other BlaekhM*, and 
its beautiful and durable lustre, that It to an article that 
is fast working its way into public favor, and would 
cheerfully recommend it to parties who desire to sport a 
nicely polished boot

Roderick Faxsza
Grocer corner of Granville A Sack ville streets

The above Blacking to put up in tins, In caàew, and 3 
different sized bottles, and will be sold chzapA-thah any 
inroarsD abtiols.

Wholesale Agent*,
BIOWS, BKOIHLAS A CO..

May 16. 25 Granville Street.

eotober 26

Chloride ot Lima
rpflE cheapest and beet Disinfectant and Fu
ji migaot now in use. For removing all nox 

ions vapours from Drains, Ac., Cockroaches, 
Rats and Mice.

In bottles at 7$d. etch. Sold by 
ROBERT G. FRASER, 

v Chemist,
Next door to Megrs. T. A E. Kenny’s 

August ‘25. Granville Street, Halifax.

Tea, Sugar and Coffee! CRAMP AND1 PAIN KILLER
SUGARS.

GOOD SUGAR, only 4td- 
Bright do 6d.
Berf Quality, 6Jd

TEAS.
Bound Strong TEA, only 2s.
Good Family do. 2». 8d.
Extra Fine do. 2s. 01.

C7“ This Tea we recommend as being very cbotoej icb 
and fine flavored.strong a 

Tne very beat quality only 3t.
id and Green TEAS.
COFFEES,

HE world is astonished at the wonderful cores 
X performed by tbe CRAMP te PAIN KILLER 

prepared by CURTIS Sc PERKINS. Its equal has 
never been known for removing pain in all cases; for 
tbe cure of Spinal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbe 
and Stomach, Rheumatism in nil tte forms, Billions 
Colic, Chills and Fever Bums, Sore Throat, and Grav* 
el, ft ie decidedly the beet remedy in tbe world. Evt 
dence of the most wonderful cures ever performed by 
any medicine, are on circulars in the hands of Agents. 
Sold by merchants every where. August 18.

Oolongs, Mixed i

Good Strong usefnl COFFEE, ground Is.
Beet Jamaica and Java * le. 3d.
Rich Old Mocha and Java “ Iff. 6d.

VERT SUPERIOR

Molasse», Flour and Meal.
Erl* 11 of her erttele connected with th. Oratory 

Butera» at equally low rate» by
e. w. suTCurre a co.,

Whotorale cad Ket.il tirwray,

AyrillS.
Ta, Coffin and Grocery Mart, 

37, Bcrriaxtoa Street.

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

eat established Medicine for the cure of

DYSPKP8
Attritions or the Là»*, Drape. Ne

chttie. nad eonauaptlr» tendeoetra, diaoi 
cf Ute Moat. Boil». Scarry, fllw, Citueoti 
at TIim’i Da ace. the yrntratlax tOaet. of Lacd or Me* 
eery, Oonoral Debility, aad all <Daea»e« which reqalra a 
Toole ae Alterative laaitWe 

Tho ahrare medicine to» beta highly reeawowodad to aa 
by ywteUBOw reeldte, te HaWSte

BROWN, BEOTNEKS * CO. 
Beetoeera to Job» Nsyioe,

Member » irtulata, ta.1 Ordoaeoa I qaarr

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
fllllHCf *adiAUonHj nt Law

, SZDF0BB» BOW.

-t fffaffS Ctty Drmf

BAZAAR.
fglHS Ladte» of the Weileyan Church in Oig- 
A by purpose hiring a Bazaar in July next, 
o aid the Building Committee of tbe new Chapel. 

Donation»are respectfully solicited.
Digby, N. 8., March 33, 1860.

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq.

FULL length Photogrsphic Likenesses of 
this distinguished Philanthropist may now 

be obtained it the HalifaxjWedleyan Book Room, 
nt tbe reduced price of 5s each.

Orders may be sent through any ealeyan 
Minister.

Halifax, Oct 26th, 1859.

Robert 6. Fraser,
CHEMIST Sc DRUOSKT

And deter lo Pam Mrdtdaal COM TVER OIL, Barn 
lag and Machine OILS, Maeafaetarer of OU for ub 

nd .low motion*
Opyeott# frwrteto BrlMImx. Urraa irai. Halite*.

NOTICE.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
; CONSOLATION FOR TH* BUFFERING*

Nearly fifty year» continuai uw in every part ot the 
habitable globe amongst the ravage and civIHzed alike 
has proved that simple eruptions, open sores and hard 
tumours, scrofulous developments of all kinds, abceeeee, 
cancer», old wounde, and, in one word, every specie* of 
inflammation and suppuration wbeth-r in the skin, tbe 
fleeh, the glands, or am oar the muscles can be arrested 
snd permanently cured, without danger, by nibbing in 
and using as a dressing, this Inestimable Ointment.

Scrofula, Erysipelas A Salt Rheum
No remedy bas ever done no much for the cures of dis

eases ol tbs Skin, whatever form they may aeesmn, ns 
this Ointment. No case of Salt Rheum, Scurvey, Sore 
Hesds^Scrofula or Krysipelae can long withstand Its In-

Bad Lege. Old Sore» and Ulcere.
Casses of many years standing that have pertinaciously 

refused to yield to any other remedy or treatment have 
invariably succumbed to a lew application of thto pow
erful unvent.

Eruptions on the Skin,
Arriving from a bad state of the blood or chronic dimas. 

are eradicated, and a clear and transparent surface re* 
gained by the restorative action of thto Ointment. It 

nrpneeee many of the cosmetics and other toilet applr 
aces in its power to dispel nu»hes and other disfigure- 
lent» of the face-

Files and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and stubborn 

disorders to eradicated locally snd entirely by the use of 
thto emollient; warm fomentations should precede it* 
application Its healthy qualities will be found to be 
thorough and Invariable.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in the follow-

Bunions, Rheumatism, Boren of ail kinds,
Burns, Halt Rheum, Sprains,
Chapped Hands, braids, Stiff Joints,
Chilblains, tikis Diseuses, letter,
Fistula, dwelled Glands, Ulcers,

ont. tiore Lege, Venereal Horn*
umbago, Sore Breasts, Wounds of all
iurenrini Rrup* Hors Heads, kinds,

lions. Ring Worm,
Bore Throats, Piles,
try- CAUTION !—None are genuine unless the word 

“ Holloway, Nrie York and London, are discernable as a 
Water-viark in every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by koldt 
ing th* leaf to ike light. A handsome reward will be 
given to aay one rendering such Information as may lead 
to the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting tbe 
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be epa
rlous.

%• Hold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 84 
Malden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug* 
gist and Dealers in Medicine throughout the United 
State» and civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 63 cents 
and $1 each.

CT There is a considerable raving by taking the larger 
szee.

N B —Directions for the guidance of patient* in every 
disorder are affixed to each box. September SI.

Six reasons why the Fublio should 
use Langley’s Antibilious 

Aperient Fills.
1st. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation.
2nd. Because they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, a* most Pille do.
.3rd. Because they are effectual in their ope

ration, performing, in this respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
paru ia such that they do not neceesiUte the 
conitant use of Purgatives, thereby oyercoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agents—“ once begin to take medicine and the 
system will become no sluggish that il will not 
work unless aided.”

5th. Because they have stood the test of time 
thousands having used them—and thousands 

having expressed themselves satisfied with them.
6th. Becaéee they suit every body—the deli

cate female needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant in his counting-house aa he 
languidly turns over bis ledger and complain* at 
the same time of a full bead and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a full dose 
will act as a charm) the farmer in his field or on 
ins grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the various imple
ments of bis craft, the student at his wearing 
head work, all find these Pills suit them when
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limbs 
or dullness of perception.

Sold by LANGLEY & JOHNSON at the Lon
don Drug Store—where also may lie obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per, 
fumery, Drug., tpc March 7.

AUHTm OR!!
30 JM» Altortte» OIL ranlulinf by tte Hew

t OU Wor» Cerapaay. 
Ttotelcty

ire.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHN lfAYLOR,

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have taken the shop,

NO. 26 GRANVILLE STREET,

SPICES,DYE STEEPS, tec.. »t the,r u»osl 
favourable terms. Further supplies daily expected- 

October 6

JOHN A. BELL,
GENERAL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholeecde and Retail 

31 and 32 upfem water street, 
HALIFAX a. 8 

Jene 16 ly.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, 
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and 
poor. Being in the circulation, it pervade the 
whole body, and may burst out m disease on any 
part of it. No organ is free from its attacks, nor 
[s there one which it may not destroy. The scrofu
lous taint is variously caused by mercurial disease, 
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure 
air, tilth and filthy habits, the depressing vices, 
and. above all, by the venereal infection. What
ever be it. origin, it is hereditary in tbe constitu
tion, de>. ending *• from parent- to children unto the 
third and fourth generation indeed, it seem, to 
be the rod of Hint who says, “ I will visit the 
iniquities of the fathers upon their children.'

Its effect, commence by deposition from tbe 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the 
lungs, liver, and internal organs is termed tuber
cles ; in the glands, sw ellings ; and on the surfin «, 
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which 
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, 
so that scrofulous constitution, not only suffer from 
scrofulous complaints, but they have far li-ss ]»w er 
to withstand the attacks of other diseases ; con
sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature, are -till ren
dered fatal hv this taint in the system. Most of 
the consumption w hich decimates the human family 
has its origin directly in this scrofulous contamina
tion ; and manv destructive diseases of the liver, 
kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all cur people are scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infection, 
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse 
it from the svstem we must renovate the blood 
bv an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
healthy food and exercise. Such a medicine we 
supply in

AYER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill 
of our times van devise for this every where pre
vailing and fatal malady. It is eombined from the 
most active remédiais that have been discovered for 
the expurgation of tills foul disorder from the blood, 
and the rescue of the system from its destructive 
consequences. Hence it should Itc employed tor 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also tnose other 
affections which arise from it, such as Ehuptivk 
and Sxin Diseases, St. Anthony's Fire, Ko»k, 
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Plains and Moils, Tumors. Tetter and Sait 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, 
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, 
Dyspepsia, Derility, and, indeed, all Complaints 
arising prom Vitiated or Impure Blood. Thu 
popular belief in “ impurity of the blood ” is founded 
in truth, for scrofula is a degetfi ration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in con
taminated constitutions.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC.

are so composed that disease within the range of their 
action can rarely withstand or evade them. Their pen
etrating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate 
every portion of the human organism, correcting its 
diseased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. As 
a consequence of these properties, the invalid who is 
bowed dpwn with pain or physical debility Is astonished 
to find hie health or energy restored by a remedy at 
once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complayits of 
every body, but also many formidable and dnnj^ermis 
diseases. The agent below named is pleased to furnish 
gratis my Amcncan Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for their use in the follow
ing complaints : Costweruss, Heartburn, Headache, 
arising from disordered stomach. Nausea, Indigestion, 
Tain m and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Icoss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred com
plaints, arising from a low state of the body or obstruc
tion of its functions.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
TOR THE RAPID CURE OF

C oughs Colds InflurnxH' lloar*rn€‘ss<Toiip» 
It rone hitis Incipient Consumption* tind for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in ad
vanced stages of the disease*
So wide is the field of its usefulnt *» and so numerous 

are the cases of its cures, that almost every section-of 
country abounds in persons publicly known, who have 
been restored from alarming ami even desperate dis
eases of the lungs by its use. r*Vhcn once tried, its 
sujieriority oyer every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its virtues 
are known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affections 
of the pulmonary organs that are incident to dur 
climate. While many inferior remedies thrust noon 
th- community have failed and Ihmui discarded, this has 
gained friends by every trial, epnferred benefits on the 
■itHieted they can never forget, and produ« «sl <*urus too 
ir nit rous aiid too remarkable to be forgotten.

IHKF’AHKD BY

DB. J. C. AYER & tO.
LOWELL, MANS.

Hold Wholesale by
MORTON k COG8WKLL, Hollis rttrest, llsHfsi, 
And at retail by all druggist» In city and tiouatry 

Bsptsmbsr SL

PE1F0ME LAMPS,
A Handsome Parlor Ornament, diffusing a 

delicate odour through a room 
Chemical Cabinets—lOsfo l‘A tid each, for the 

instructive amusement of youth.
Turco Sponge Gloves ; 9d per pair, an excel

lent substitute for the sponge.
Cschon Aromatise ; or, Smokers’ Pills, 7j|d 

and lid per box ; for removing offensive smell 
from the breath

Indelible Marking Ink ; without preparation, 
7}d and la 3d each ; do. do. crimson with linen 
stretcher, a most convenient article, Is 3d each 
do. do. with preparation in cases, 2a each, the 
old kind,— warranted good.

Pas tiles ; 4d a dox, and in boxes, Is 3d ; also 
Paslile Papers.

Respirators ; invaluable for preventing cough 
Ac.

Court Plaster ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh Gloves, Belts, and Brushes.
Chamois Leathers.
India Rubber Gum Rings, and a good assort 

ment of other India Rubber articles.
Ivory Guin Rings.
Smelling Bottles ; froii|7 1 2d to 12s Gd each. 
Sponge—Turkey, Honey Comb, Carriage, and

Bathing.
Pomatums Hair Preparations * Combs and 

Brushes, in great variety For sale by
BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.,

.Successors to John Nay 1er,
Feb 29 25 Granville Street

OILS, OILS I
rüsmiM es»

SOLE AGENT for tbe New Brunswick Oii Work Com
pany, in addition to A Ibertine CHI, keep» ott Male Pale 

Heal Ull, Cod <m. Whale Oil, Porputo Oil, ColraJ Oil for 
Moderator Lampe, best Lard Oil,Olive OH, MACHINB 
OIL 6* gal. Antifriction Oil for carriage axles, a good 
article ; Pure N-ate Foot Oil, Olein#-. lemond Oil.

Pure Medicinal and Cod Liver OH
124 Granville Htreet.

Next to Messrs. T. A E Kenny’s, 
November 21. Granite Corner.

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
rB REV. WlLLlAMtCOHOROVM, while labouring as 

a missionary ia Japan, waa cured ot Consumption, 
when all other means bad failed, by a receipt obtained 

from a Jearned physician residing in the great city o f 
Jeddo. Jbto recipe has cored great aumbera who were 
eoffering from Consumption, Bronchitis, Here Throat, 
Coughs, and Colda, and tbe debility and nervous depres
sion caused by these disorders.

Desirous of bene fitting others, 1 will sand rate recipe, 
which 1 have brought home with me, to all who^necd it, 
free of charge. Address,

Bar. Wm Coeoaovz,
KXI Bel tie-street,

3 mm* Brooklyn, N. Y.

SISSON’S FOLIO BINDER,

FOR securing in a book-like form, Letters, 
Invoices, Music, and oil papers where order 

and preservation is required. For sale, whole
sale and retail, by Cutter, Tower A Co., ti‘J 
Devonshire Street, Boston, agents for New 
England.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

It Ik Wtileyai Conferee» Office and Book-Roe*
1SS, A Hoyle Street, Halifax, N. S.

The fern,» ou which this Paper publiahed SM
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVERTISEMENT»

The /Yovimcial We*leyan,(mm it» l*r£*, mcresiirg 
•nd general circulation, i. an eligible end drairabl* 
medium for advertising. Person» will find It to tbd 
advantage to adverti»e in this paper.

r • a a» ci
Par twelve line» and under, 1st insertion - 4 0 
“ each lue above 13—(additional) - n 4

“ each continuance vet-fourth of the above rat*
All advertisement» ot limited will be continued act 
ordered out end charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.


